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Tost St Louis Boat

In Allegan

Around During Storm

So Far This Year

bedraggled, weary and

men

stepped off the 72-

foot yacht Buccaneer when it
docked at Holland harbor at 7:15
m. today after 22 hours in
storm-toased Lake Michigan.
High in spirit and unaware of
the widespread concern for their
safety, the six men from St.
Louis, Mo., were unharmed and
hungry when they stepped on dry
land for the first time oince 9
a.m. Wednesday. About 12 of
those 22 hours were spent battling 30-foot high waves and 45
miles* per hour winds.
About everthing that could happen to a boat happened to the
Buccaneer. She lost her chart, her
compass went awry, both engines
went dead, hatches broke, and
water covered the galley. But a
strong radio, six rescue vessels
and "the grace of God” brought

mm

This car waa Involved In a collision ilx miles north
of Holland Wedneeday evening, in which five pereons were Injured,none seriously.The accident
occurred ori new U8-31 as cart driven by Frank
Elbem of Allegan, and Henry Van Donkelaar of
Muskegon Height!,swerved acroee the centerline
to avoid a collialon. Van Donkelaar,hia wife
Harriet, and one-year-oldeon David, all were
taken to Holland hospital,ae were Elbem and

Ethia Ctaeon, Otsego, a pastenger In the Elbem
car. Today, the hoipitalreported that Elbem was
In good condition, but may be held in the hospital
for further treatment Van Donkelaar probably will
be releasedtoday. Hia wife and ton were released

after treatment Wedneeday night. Ethia Claaon,
reported In good conditiontoday, sufferedcuts on
the head and a possibleconcussion that kepi her
in the hoipital.

held.

into the path of the car. He was
struck by the right front part of

the vehicle.
Allegan Coroner William Ten
Brink attributeddeath to a fractured neck and Internal head In*
juries. Lossau died about 15 minutes after being admitted to Doug-

her safely to port today.
The Buccaneer s owner and skipper, Willet Watkins,25, credited
his boat's safe arrival to "prayers,
and luck and the rescue group.”
"I guess we really prayed and
hoped. And boy, that Coast Guard
cutter sure looked good," Watkins

las hospital.

Lossau and his family had
been coming to Saugatuok for
summer vacations for the put 31
years. He arrived Saturday morning with hie wife, Anna F. Lossau. Tbey were staying at tbs
Beechmont hotel.
Survivorsinclude the wife; a

30. All are from St. Louis.
skipperWillet Watkins. All are from 8t. Louis, Mo.
The yacht first was reported in trouble about 20
miles west of Holland at about 5:45 p.m. Wednesday,and finally was sighted by the Coast Guard
cutter Mackinac at about 12:30 a.m. today about
35 miles west and south of Holland.

(PennaSas photos)*

The Buccanner radioed a
tress

vacation.

The message was picked up by
the freighter Norman B. Ream,
which veered off its course and

City Superintendent

Car Crash

Becomes

Near Drowning;
Miss Serious

Is

Hired

in

Zeeland

Zeeland — Robert A. Fricke,
29, of Laurium, Mich., has been

3

Harm

appointed city superintendent of
Zeeland city, according to action
taken by the city council this
week. He succeeds Peter R. Baar

who

Auto Leaves Highway

And

Rolls Into

Water

East of Hudsonville
An auto accident turned into a
Saturdaynight but
three passengersin the one car

near -drowning

involved miraculously escaped in-

jury from both accident and

ifti

July 4

Program

headed for the strickenBuccaneer.
The Ream relaved the message,
and soon the Coast Guard cutters
Mackinac,Woodrush and FredeThreateningweather and heavy- rick C. Lee were on the their way.
winds duscouragedsome outdoor Freighter John F. Rand was in
the vicinity also, and a lifeboat
activity in and around Holland

Attracts

Crowds

resigned last November but
continued with the Board of Pub- Wednesay, but crowds turned out
lic Works until a new city supin good numbers at the annual
erintendent could take over. Baar
announced that he is leaving &1- July 4 celebrationat Legion Memmoat immediately, having received orial park where Rep. Patrick J.
Hillings of California delivered a
several offers.
Fricke, a native of Houghton, patrioticaddress.
is a graduateof the Michigan Rep. Hillings,youngest conCollege of Mining and Technology gressman in Washington,gave a
and holds, a B.S. degree in mech- non-politicaltalk in which he urganical engineering,power and ed strong protection for the Amheating, ventilatingand air condi- erican way of life. He traced great
tioning, and a B.S. degree in elec- American heritage of indepentrical engineering.He has been dence and freedom, and made a

son, Walter,

dis-

message to all Coast Guard
stations about 6 p.m. Wednesday
when she lost her charts and both
engines gave out in heavy seas
about 20 miles west ol Holland.
The yacht was on her way from
Chicago to Saugatuckfor a 10-day

frW.
iJgfliPPK

'*
Two email boya who were riding in the auto shown
above received Injurieiin a two-car collision at
7:25 p.m. Wednesday three mile* south of Holland
on US-31. Daniel Shoulti, three-year-oldson of

to stop for the highway and hit the eide of the
Schoulti vehicle. Ver Hey wee given a ticket for
reckless driving.
(Ppnna-fiRsphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shoulti, route 1, receivedhead

City Council to

Hear

War Bride Will Host
Her Countrywoman

Chippewa District

Committee Reports

ScoutersPlan

Allegan (Special)— Mr#. Jame*
City Council will meet tonight
at 7:30 in the city hall council Eldferink.Martin, a German war
chamber*. Tl>e committee appoint- bride, will be hostess to a stranged at the last meeting to study er. but one of her own country-

at 6:50 p.m.
High winds and the huge waves
made the search difficult,and
when her radio was silent for a
at
time, it was feared the Buccaneer
had sunk. But the larger ships
The annual Chippewa dlstricl
played their searchlightsinto the
sky' and the yacht answered via Scouters week-end will be held el
radio until its position was pinCamp Ottawa on July 7 and 8.

Week-End

finally

elder Shoulti, who Is 33, was drivingsouth on US31, and Raymond Ver Hay, 24, of 36 East 26th St.,
was drivingeast on the county road. South Haven
police, who investigated, said that Ver Hey failed

and mouth lacerations, and Bruce Engllnger,i\lt
of Millington,Mich., received forehead lacerations. Both were treated at Holland hospital. Ths

fro mthe Holland Coast Guard
station headed for the Buccaneer

pointed. The Mackinac

/

Johnson said that Lossau was'
more than half way acrou the
highway when struck by the car.
He said that Miss Brown blew her
horn and swung to the left to
avoid striking the pedestrian,but
that Lossau apparently jumped

Others on board were Engineer
Kenneth Cole, 28: Duff Allen, Jr.,
22; Nelson Reed, 25; Charles A.
White, Jr., 25; and Lee Toberman,

L'

County

Saugatuck (Special) — Jack A.
Lossau, 67, of Chicago, became
the 13th Allegan county traffic
fatality of 1951 when be died of a
broken neck after being struck by
a car Monday afternoon on US-31
near the Douglaa hospital.
Lossau was crossing ths fourlane highway from west to cut
and apparently didn't see the car
approaching, Allegan SheriffLouis
Johnson said. The car was driven
by Teen Brown of Miller Falls,
Mass., who was on her way to
Salt Lake City, Utah. She wasn't

said.

'

U No. 13

Fatality

thankful

V

Douglas

Winds, High Wavef

Six

The battered Buccaneer(top photo) chugged into
Holland harbor this morning under half power
after floundering In a Lake Michigan storm for
about seven hours Wednesday night. The six-man
crew, all hale and hearty but a little weatherbeaten, are shown in lower photo, left to right:
Duff S. Allen, Jr., engineer Kenneth Cole, Nelson
Reed, Lee Toberman, Charles A. White, Jn and

Highway

!

Camp

license revisionslor the city will

women

this week-end.

She will have as her guest Mrs.
make its report.
Claims, inspect n and ordinance Marian Mulh, who Is spending
committeeswill report their find- some time in the United States
ings to the council. An application to sec how American women live
and do their housework.
by a Carson CYy Creamery for
No special • entertainment is
a license to sell and deliver milk
in the city of Holland will bo sub- planned lor the visit, since Mrs.
Muth wants to see how typical
mitted.
days are spent. She will be met
Thursday noon in Martin by Mrs.
Drinking Charges Heard
Elferink and Miss Mary E. Builis county home extension agent.
In Municipal Court
ir

and two

grandchil-

dren of Chicago; and a sister.
Miss Anna Lossau, of Chicago.
Lossau had been employed for
50 years u a salesman for ths
Martin Copeland company. Hia
home address in Chicago wu 6201
North Talman
«
The 13 traffic fatalities registered thus far in Allegan county
for 1951 is the sams number ot
highway deaths recorded during
1950. Monday’s accident wu ths
second pedestrian faUlity of the
year in the county.

Ave.

i

Resorter
In

Drowns

Swan Lake

Allegan (Special)— An Indiana
vacation with hit family
drowned Wednesday when he fell
out of a boat on Swan lake. Cheshire township. The body of Erie
Olson, 32, of Hammond, Ind., w*a,
recovered at 8:25 p.m., two hour#
after the mishap.
A lifelong friend waa a witnesa
to the tragedy. He and Olson wer#
crossing the lake in a boat when
the motor stalled. They attempted to change places when Olson
fell out. He was unable to awinu

man on

district chairman, Dr. Eugene
spotted the helplessboat at 12:30
unexpected dip in a water' hole.
a.m., at a spot 35 miles west of Oslerhaven. announced today.
The car hurtled about 270 feet
Holland.
This annual affair is one of the
out of control, skidding 60 feet employed with the U. S. Army strong bid against appeasment
By this time. Cole had repaired features establishedin the former
with Russia.
Corps of Engineers.
one of the dead motors, and the
and landing in the water rightThe speaker was intoducedby
Ottawa- Allegan.Boy Scout counHe spent 3*4 years in the Aimy
Mackinac escorted the Buccaneer
side-up about 40 feet off shore.
Air Force, and for 20 month* was Rep. Gerald R. Ford wljo also
from the scene until 3he was turn- cil nearly a decade ago. It is time
officers were told.
The freak double-barreled ac- chief draftsman of the Alaska brought greetings.Music was proed over to the Woodrush which when the entire family can spend Municipal Court Friday processSheriff Louis Johnaon said the
vided
by
the
American
Legion
Air
depot
charged
with
the
maincident happened at 7.25 p.m. Satguided her to within five miles
companionwas too overcome with
tenance ot equipment and sup- band and by the Windmill Four, of Holland. Then a lifeboatfrom a few dajs at a acout camp as a ed three charges of the excessive
urday on M-21, 2$ miles east of
shock and grief to be questioned
group.
use of intoxicant*.
consistingof Flarence Jalving,
plies.
the Holland station took over esand his name was not learned.
Hudsonville. As outlined by inve*He expects to arrive in Zeeland Jack Essenburg, Peter Van IwaarMorel
S. lowing. 43. of Grand
It has proven popular. Any percort duty and brought the BuccaOlson* wife. Jean, and hi*
tigatingDeputy Hilbert De Kleine July 18.
den and Fred Wise. The fireworks
son interestedin scouting is per- Rapids, was fined $109.70 for drivneer to Jesiek brothers dock.
seven-year-old *on, were in th«
from stories of witnesses,(lie tale
display was the maim attractionof
mit ted to attend In the past nearThe converted Navy crash boat
ing while under the influence of
cottage they had rented for a vathe program, and the wind died
goes like this:
ly 100 persons have taken advanleft St. Louis on July 1, and clearintoxicant* on .East 10th St.,
cation. The accident occurred
Lansing
(UP)
—
State
conserva.
Gerrit Reinders, about 22, was
down conveniently at 9 p.m. Pered the Chicago port at 9 a m. tage of the camp opportunity.
Thursday. A 40-day jail sentence
about 20 rods offshore at Brinddriving east on the divided highsons who had stayed in their cars
Wednesday. She headed toward The program this year Is under will bo imposed if ho doesn't pay. >*<>" 'i<'l»"tnwntname experts to- ley’* landing on the northeast
way with Miss Barbara Kruts, 18,
for warmth were able to enjoy
larlcs Bron*on, 48. of Grand 'day reported the cheering news side of the
Saugatuck.but when heavy water the direction of Dr. Osterhaven,
*
Charles
and her brother. Jackie Kruis,
the fire woks in lair comfort.
began, decided to change her as general chairman. He will be Rapids, was sentenced to 15 day* for hunters that a survey of pheaConservation and sheriff* offic7. riding with him. They were reDr. William Westrate, program
course.Then the chart blew over- assisted by Jud I>eonard.Chair- in jail upon failure to pay $29.70 sant populationsshows a 20 per ial* dragged the weedy, muddy 6turning home to Grand Rapids
chairman, estimateda crowd of board and the radio couldn't pick man of other events are campfire,
fine and costs on a drunk and
foot depth in a strong wind to recent increase in ringneck roosters
after fishingin Lake Michigan.
5,000 on the grounds, with many
Bill Swihart of Zeeland: evening
cover the body. It was found by
The Hart and Cooley Manufac- more lining roads in the vicinity. up any stations. When the motors activities,Karl Vanden Bosch of disorderlycharge. He was arrestReinders said another car eit ter
conked out, the crew- decided to
ed on Columbia Ave. Thursday The survey, made during spring Deputy Roy Priest and William
stopped or slowed down in front turing company of Holland is ob- Some brought blankets and a few
Holland: fjunday services,Dr.
months by counting crowing codes, Phebus, South Bend, a vacationer,
send
out
a
general
distress
signal.
night
of him and to avoid a collision he serving its 50th anniversary dur- even had fur coats.
Osterhaven
Cole got one engine in running
A
F. Freeman, route 1. Hol- revealed the greatest increase in who, from his cottage nearby, had
ing
<
swerved to the left, off the road,
The campers will be free from land, pleaded guilt) to a charge of rooster population in Ottawa seen Olson fall overboard.
order, and then it quit again. He
Back in 1892, two young indusand drove about 111 feet on the
cooking this >ear a* a staff cook driving while under the influence county where a 90 per cent gain
fixed
it
once
more,
and
after
being
The body was taken to the Nyshoulder. Then he tried to get trialists, Howard S. Hart and Local Man Draws Jail
located the Buccaneer poeecded to has been secured. There will be of intoxicants.He paid $64 70 fine over last year was recorded in a berg funeral home and will be reNorman
P.
Cooley,
began
thqir
back on the highway and the car
the usual camping activities, such
Sentence, $100 Fine
port under her own power.
and costs and was sentenced to limited area in which pheasant turned to Indiana.
skidded sideways about 60 feet be- businesscareers in Chicago by
as boating, fishing, swimming and
serve 10 days in jail. Freeman had conditions were exceptionally favestablishing
the
first
cold
rolling
fore it started rolling over for anIvan Schrotenboer,18, of 29
the campfire stunts. * '
pleaded innocent to the charge orable.
other 60 feet. Miss Kruis was steel mill west ' of Pittsburgh. East 34th St., was sentencedto
Those interested in attending Thursday but changed his mind
The I/mawee count showed the Two Pay Fine* After
There
followed
experiments
with
thrown out of the car and into the
30 days in the county jail Satwill make advance registration
largest number of crowing cocks. Fight in Grand Haven
water while the car was rolling the manufacture of steel floor urday on charges of driving while
with Dr. Osterhaven.Camp OttaThe Southeastern Michigan check
over before it hit the water at the registers for warm air heating his licensewas suspended.
wa is located six and one-half Man Given Probation
registereda 34 jut cent go in over
Grand Haven (Special)— Alex
old marrow pit. The car went systems.
Schrotenboerappeared before
miles east of Newaygo.
1950 while the thumb area showed Mergener, 36, route 2. Nunica. and
On
Embezzlement
Count
After several years of experi- Park township Justice C. C. Wood. In
about 40 feet off shore and beThe Scouters week-end is being
12 per cent gain. TIk* central Rlxrt Mergener, 28. Grand Haven,
came all but completely submerg- menting, the Hart and Cooley In addition, Schrotenboer must
held earlier in the summer thi*« Grand Haven (Special) — Perry wtato counties showed an 11 per were arraigned before Justice T.
company was establishedin New pay $106.40 fine and costs, or
Employmentin Holland i* tak- year, because the camp also will Galer, 50, Grand Rapid*, who was cent gain while Southwestern A. Husted thls morning on charge*
ed.
Reinderscrawled out an open Britain, Conn., in 1901 to manu- spend 15 more days in jail.
ing an upward trend because of be used by the Grand Haven Girl found guilty by
circuit court Michigan rooster population was of being drunk and disorderly.
door and swam to shore, and Jack- facture steel registers.The line
Schrotenboerwas arrested Sat- the many summer jobs. Construc- Scouts and the Fremont Girl
estimated to ix- increased seven Each paid $25 fine, $5.95 costs and
jury
June
21
of
embezzlement,
ie crawled out a broken window soon was expanded to include side- urday at Holland State park by tion companies and the various Scouts in the weeks after scouters
was placed on probation Monday per cent.
were required to pay damage* to
walk
and
baseboard
registers.
Ottawa county deputies.
and sat on top of the car until
canning industriesin and eround week-end.
Wildlife
management
students the Veterans of Foreign Wars hall
for
one
year.
Conditions
are
that
Hart and Cooley moved to Holrescuers came to get him.
Holland have been employing seahe leave intoxicating liquor alone from Michigan State college and where they were Jnoolved in a
Miss Kruis, in the meantime, land in 1929, to be in the geograsonal help, and because of this, unand stay out of places where it is Universityof Michigan assisted fight. Arrest was by city polica
Grand
Rapid$
Woman,
Stipulation
Filed
phic
center
of
the
warm
air
heatwent below the surface twice beemployment claims are down,
sold, pay $3 a month oversight game men in covering 37 census early Wednesday evening.
Grand Haven (Special
A according to Jack Barendse, local Known Here, Dies
fore John H. Brinks of Hudson- ing field, thus expediting delivery
fees, $100 costs at the rate of $10 routes.
Albert Gordon, 27, Detroit,
of
the
company’s
poduct.
In
Holstipulation
dismissing
Leo
Van
ville, who was fishing at the
manager of the MichiganEmployThe poorest count was in cen- charged upon complaint of his wife
per
month, and restitutionnot to
water hole, dived in and dragged land, Hart and Cooley took over Sice as one of the plaintiffs has ment service.
Mrs. Helena Stolk, 63 of 614
exceed $50 at the rate of $10 per tral Shiawassee county whore the Charlene, with ixm-support of
her to shore. An unidentifiedspec- facilities of the former Federal been filed in circuitcourt in conBarendse said that there were Naylor St., S. W., Grand Rapids,
1951 census showed a 30 per cent their two-year old -child as of
Manufacturing
company.
nection with a suit brought by 180 claims for the last full week daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs. month.
tator gave her artificial respiradecrease
in male ring necks com- April 1, 1950, was taken into cusGaler
is
alleged
to
have
embezThe advent of forced air heating Harold V. Hartger, administrator in June, as compared with 214 William Cole, died unexpectedly
tion, and she came around.
tody Tuesday and brought to
zled funds from his employer. pared with last year.
and
air
conditioning
systems
of
the
Goldie
Ruth
and
Leo
Van
The three victims were taken
claims for the last week in May, Monday at Pine Rest hospital,
Grand Haven to appear before JusCecil Lumsden, who operates a
home by ambulance and later to brought about development by Sice estate,seeking $50,000 judg- and 307 during the month of Cutlerville.
service station near Marne.
tice George V. Hoffer this morFormer Holland
St. Mary's hospital for observa- Hart and Cooley of registersand ment from the Chesapeake and April. *
Surviving are the husband,
The
circuit court jury was dising. He waived examiation- and,
grilles
to
meet
the
needs
of
inOhio Railyvay Co. The suit arose
tion. Reinders and Miss Kruia both
This week some of the factories Dick; three sUters, Mrs. Ada NabDie* of Heart Attack
unable to furnish $500 bond will
missed Monday until Friday.
received cuts and bruises, while dustry. The Holland firm main- out of a fatal accident at the in the city, are taking mid-year er of Holland, Mrs. Cora Jaarema
remain in the county jail until hi*
tains
the
position
of
the
largest
Third St. crosaing in Ferrysburg inventories and the factories are and Mrs. Mary Lappinga, both of
Jackie apparentlyescaped unNewark, N. Y. — Henry Weller appearance in circuitcourt on
producer of registers and grilles June 5, 1949, claiming the life erf shut down. An increase or de- Grand Rapids; one sister-in-law, M-40 Re-Location Job
harmed but wet and scared.
57, of 225 Driving Park Ave., Monday.
Mrs. Van Sice. She was a passen- cease in employment will depend Mrs. Jeanette Cole of Holland.
De Kleine said he never heard in the world.
Newark, died unexpectedlyat his
Nearing
Completion
An
anniversary
booklet
with
ger in a car driven by Martin on the outcome of inventories,
of another accident like that one.
home at 2:30 p.m. Thursday of a
The commotion attracted a large pictures and text concerning plant Hiemstra.
Barendse said.
Allegan (Special)— The re-lo- heart attack. He was a long time Grand Haven Puzzled
Bicycle Rider Injured
personnel,
equipment
and
activicrowd of on-lookers,which tied up
Barendseexpects the unemployBeaton John Kalkman, 6, of 44 cated portion of highway M-40 resident of Holland. Mich, and At Serie* of Tremors
tias haa been issued by the comment to be low, at least- until fall
traffic on the highway.
Two
Pay
Fines
south of Allegan will be opened to was Associated with the Weller
pany.
because of the seasonal employ- West 22nd St., had five stitches travel about Aug. 1. Tom Conlan, Nurseries in this city until three
Grand Haven — .Puzzled
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert mnt around the area.
taken in the back of his head at
G. Fisher, 23, and George E.
Dies in Niles
Holland hospitalMonday after his state highway, resident engineer, years ago when he moved to New- Grand Haven cottager*,including
ark to manage the nurseries of City Manager R. V. Terrill, were
Thompson, 25, both of Muskegon,
Allegan (Special) - Harry D. State Aid Check Sent
bicycle tangled with a pick-up said today.
Almost all the grading of the C. W. Stuart and Co.
attempting Tuesday to trace the
truck at Central Ave. and 23rd St
Wilcox, 70. a life-long resident ot
check for $1,363 has been appearedbefore Justice George V. Court Hearing Held
Monterey townshipuntil he mov- mailed to the Holland school dis- Hoffer Monday morning upon
Gordon Burke, 17, of 42 East Witnesses said Kalkman was rid- road has been completed and gra- • Surviving are the wife, Johan- source of a aeries of tremors felt
ed to Niles two years ago, died trict as its share of state aid complaint of Park Superintendent 22nd St., bound over to Circuit ing with his feet on the handle- veling is to begin July 16. The .na; one son, Henry, Jr., of New- in the community in the paat 36
Monday in a Niles hospital. Fun- funds for adult education pro- l/Hiia Haney. Fisher was charged Court after a preliminary hearing barit when he hit the back of the project has been in progress al- ark. N. Y.. two daughters.Mrs. hours.
Chester Van Liere and Mrs. Merle
Several cottagers phoned police,
eral services were held at 2 gram*. The state department of with drinking beer at the state in Municipal Court Wedneeday on truck driven by Arthur Schaap. most a year.
Conlan said sodding of the fill Boes. both of Holland; four grand- steting that their cottage* and
p.m Thursday from Gordon fun- public instructionmailed the park oval and Thompson, with the .charge of felonious assault T27 State St. Schaap was ((riving
children;four brothers,Peter, Ja doors vibrated. TerriH aaid he
eral home here with burial in Pop- checks Thursday to 147 school throwing a broken beer 'bottle in with a deadly weajion. The $1,000 north on Central Ave. Kalkman banks will be done in the fall.
lar Hill cemetery.Surviving are districts. Total .payment through- the sand at the park. Each paid bond was fumsihed and he is receivedseveral bruise# besides No black-top .turface is planned .cob. Ben arid Anthony, all of Hol- the tremors while riding in hi*
land, . '
late yesterday on hi*-'
fbr the near future.
$20 fine and $5.40 coats.
cuts about the head.
out tbs sUU waa $300,000.
scheduled to appear July 9.
two sisters. •

Ottawa Pheasant
Population Up

Hart and Cooley

lake.

Marks 50 Years

1951.

Emplopent Up

Holland Area

a

—

Man

A

/

&

•
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Vacationer Dives

Boers-Folkert Wedding

Into Water Off

Performed at Overisel

Pavilion Dock

Mae

Overisel (Special)— Miss Evelyn
Folkert, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Folkert of Overisel,
and Claude Boers, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Boer* of Olive Center,

Autopsy Scheduled

were united in marriage Friday
at 8 p.m. in Overisel Reformed

To Determine Exact
Saugatuck lSp<H:ia])— A 48ycar-oldLansing vacationer died
early Friday evening when he dived into 19 feet cl water off the
west end of the Pavilion dock.
Victim of the tragedy was Fred
Kreitner, of 1420 Pettis Ave.,
1-tnsing.He had arrived in Seugatuck for the week-end earlier in
the day aboard his 36-foot Chris

Four boats helped In dragging operationsto- recover the body of Fred Kreitner, 48, of Lansing, who
became the Saugatuckarea’s first lake fatality
since 1949 when he died In the Kalamazoo river
waters Friday evening. In the boat at right, Holland Coast Guardsman Keller Harmon (right) and

Louie Glowney Vecovered the body shortly after
thle picture waa taken. Saugatuck Pollea Chief
William Gora and members of the polios and flra
department man the boat at left, while the two In
background stand by to lend a hand.
(Photo by Bill Simmons)

......

hi* impressive Indian collection Is
an authentic Eagle-featherheaddress.One of the best Indian collections in the state, Green’s has thousands of articles, some hundreds
of years old. Besides the Indian relics,he has a veritable museum 4n
his house, plus the first five-passenger
auto owned In Allegan, a 1905
Gale, In hla barn.

Indian Relics Top His
Big Antique Collection
Allegan (Special) — If James which weighed 70 pounds, is
Green’s antique collection has a the SmithsonianInstitution
central theme, it would be cen- Washington,D. C. Another ite
tered in his Indian relics.
in this collectionwas a sto
But in the two rooms which Jimmy brought in from a gr&\
house a veritablemuseum, he has pit, which indicatesto his fath
a little of almost everything from his son is interested if not >
a buffalo head to a sword of Chi- informed.
The first map of Allegan cou
nese coins; from a tintype of Abraham Lincoln to a piece of the ty, made in 1864, hangs on i
Great Wall of China; from a hair wall, as does a 1776 Battle rati
wreath to a primitive bee catch- which called navy crews to qut
er.
ers in the days before stes
'

There are buttons, coins,

Kreitner’s only survivor is his
widow. He was in the garage business in Lansing. He was born in

Pennsylvaniaon April 24, 1903,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kreitner.
Kreitner drove to Spring Lake
, Friday rooming and picked up his
cruiser and drove to Saugatuck,
arriving at 2 p.m. His wife had
planned to join him in a few days
for a vacation.

Dr. Edward S. Ducey, Grand
Rapids pathologist, will conduct
the autopsy. The body will be taken to Lansing for burial.
It was the first lake fatality
recorded in the Saugatuck area
since 1949.

Nobody Injured
A

1950 car was damaged to the
extent of $500 at 9:15 pro. Friday
when it was hit by a train at the
24th St. crossing,scene of several
accidents in recent months.
Nobody was hurt since passengers in the car hed plenty of time
to get out before the train approached.
The driver, Buel Harris, 45, for-

Sixty-ninemember* of Holland's National Guard Co. D maneuvered
through a section of Allegan forest Friday night as part of a tactical
overnight bivouac.The men were transported to within three miles
of the campalte In truck* and walked the remaining distance. Above
photo (left to right): Andy Rlemerema, Hank Bloemendaal, Bud
Klelnhekael and Nick Yonker pitch their tent In a clearing. Bottom
photo ehowe Lt John Schutten’aplatoon as the group neared the
campsite. The men followed a compass course shortly after dark
and saw a demonatratlon of smoke pots, blank ammunition, all part
of their tactical training. Cooks Horace Trooet and Dick Geenen had
a tasty snack for the men before they turned in at midnight This
morning, the cooks prepared breakfast at 6:15 before the men broke
camp and returned to Holland.The menu: Bacon and eggs, peaches,
bread and butter, coffee and fruit Juice. The overnight bivouac la
part of the 60*hour added Instruction* program. (Sentinelphoto)

End

Today; New Champs

Crowned

flag down the train but was
unable to stop it.
The southbound train had Fred
Emmons of Grand Rapids as engineer. Witnesses listed by police
were Tom Parker, 174 East 32nd
St, end Bob Mulder, 130 East
15th St., both at the scene, and
George Forcht of Grand Rapids,
on the train.

Bass River
Mr. and

Mrs. Lyle

Wing

of
Muskegon spent .Friday evening
with their cousins, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Bennett of Base River.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
Donald spent last week-end at
their cottage at Diamond Uke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Mott
and children, Charles and David,
are vacationing for two weeks
with relatives in Nebraska and
Wisconsin.
Miss Caro] Jean Behrens spent
several days last week with her
aunt, Mrs. Marvin Vissers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Tripp of
Spring Lake visited Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
McMillan..
Mr. and Mr*. Will McMillan and
daughters, Lois and Edith, and
Mrs. Edith Gleason of Spring
Lake were recent visitors at the
Ernest McMillen home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing and

Mrs. Henry Rosendaal of Grand
Rapids spent Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mre. Floyd
Lowing.
Mrs. Frank Snyder, Mm. Fred
Snyder and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing attended the funeral of
their cousin, Mrs. Bessie Ripma,
in Grand Rapids Wednesday.

ships.

There is a powder horn e
stamps, pottery, clocks, pictures,
books, clothing,pins and an end- graved July, 1759, which a Briti
soldier hand-carvedwith seer
less variety of rare items.
Green acknowledgedas this of the Battle of Ticonderogj
There are bullet molds, old stov
area’s expert on Indian history,is
adding to and preserving the col- pipe hats, and a spoon tak
from the table of Jeff Davis
lection begun by his 'father, the
he was captured in Richmor
late Frank Green. The collector is
Va., at the close of the Ci’
Wooden Shoe league baseball a great-grandson of James Green, War. On the handle is imprint
got underway Friday night with one of the earliest settlers of Al- "pure coin" and Davis’ initials.
legan, and for whom Green named
all four teams in the loop in acBritish dictionary published
his son, the fifth generation
tion.
1777 is the most conspicuous itc
James Green of the family.
At Riverview Park, the Mexi- The largest single coUection of the book collection.
can Phantoms, who joined the are the Indian arrow points, of
Green frequentlyescorts grou
league late this week, lost their
of school children and Scot
which he has thousands, and the
first game to Van Dyke Auto, 9through the rooms to give the
stone axes, skinning stones, pipes,
2. Zeke Piersma powered the winfirst-hand knowledge of the ar
spear points, wampum and other
ners, getting three singlesin four
cles their ancestors used. The to
utensilsused by the Pottawatomie
trips to the plate, with S. Van
is not complete in the upstairs
and Ottawa tribes that lived in
Eck smacking two singles in five
the old house built by Greei
the Kalamazoo river valley.
trips.
grandfather, however.
Green’s relics are considered
The Phantoms got five scatterFor out in the barn, stands t
one of the best exhibits in Michied hits.
first five-passengerauto owned
At Hamilton, the North Shore gan, and the best Indian collec- Allegan, a Gale, made iq 1905.
tions in this state.
Cubs blanked Hamilton, 5-0, in a
recalls to Green some rides wi
Green has some of the prize Intwilight game, with C. Reimink
his father in his early years wh
dian relics, bird stones, and butallowing Hamilton only four hits.
he went relic-huntingand begi
terfly pieces, which wee used as
Ende got two of Hamilton’s hits,
a life-long hobby.
with T. Wentzel and M. Lugti- ornaments by the early tribes.
There also is a bear claw neckheide getting the other two.
G. Kolgan, J. Witteveen, and B. lace, fashioned with beads traded
Mowery each got two hits for with French and English trappers.

Ganges

Mr. -and Mrs Fred Clark
North Shore, while M. Witteveen A doll, found in a mound near Allegan, is another item.
daughter, Joyce, of Kellogg i
and D. Plagenhoef each singled.
But one stone, obviouslytwo dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
Next competition for the Wooden Shoe clubs will be Tuesday, stones cemented together and Mrs. Roy Nye, sister of the la
July 3. The Mexican Phantoms shaped by hand, still mystifies Mr. and Mrs. Charles
will entertain Hamilton under the Green and the experts he has con- worth spent Sunday
____ in
Riverview lights at 8 pro. that sulted.
,VT':: ,
Haven as dinner guests of
i mink somethingmay be bur- and Mrs. Mavnard Hill
night. Van Dyke will be at North
1 in.cirio It
_____
» V. ». . .
Shore for the other game at 6 ied inside it, but I’ve never cared
Mrs. O. L. Enefield was ho
to mutilate the piece to find out," for the Ganges Bridge club 1
p.m.
he comments.
day at a dessert luncheon.
While Green has never gone The Fennville Rural Exter
mound-digging himself, many of club met Wednesday evenirv
in
his articles, including a clay wa- Loomis school. This was the
ter-baby idol, were found locally work lesson on re-seating cl
in burial grounds aear Allegan. to be given by project k?a<
Hanging alongside the primitive Mrs. Arnold Green and Mre. 1
warfare weapons are some of the rence Wade. Roll call was
150 firearms. The oldest, a rare FavoriteFurnitureStyle." I
specimen of a Chinese oil lock esses were Mrs. Kirby Goc
•j
gun, is at least 600 years old and end Mrs. Donald Atkins.
one of the first guns to use gunA number of Ganges folks

W

, it_,
hut

Junior Center Net Battles

mer local man now living in North
Muskegon, told Holland police he
was blinded by the lights of a
to be
westbound car when he rounded a
right turn from Lincoln Ave. east
Junior Center tennis battles Thursday saw Paulus sweep
over the tracks, and turned too that have raged across the city's past Norm Scheerhoorenin junior
quickly, going down the tracks incourts this week will die down by doubles, 6-1, 6-3, and saw Dick
stead of Lincoln Ave. east of the
nightfall tonight, with a new Crawford beat Duane Carlson,6-3,
tracks.
8-6.
group
of local championscrowned.
He realized his mistake and
Doubles Thursday gave Schreur
Many of the matches this week
stopped the car, but was unable
and Bouman a junior divisionwin
to get the car back onto the road have seen some top-seeded players
over Carl Visscher and Dick Crawimmediately. Officerssaid he tried batted out of competition by un-

to

Amastar Finals

of honor and Miss Ruth Krone- Grand Rapids VFW, critics were
meyer was bridesmaid. Shirley much Impressed and the audience
Hassevoort, the groom’s niece, qxceptionaly-enthusiasticwith
and David Folkert, the bride’s Steketee’s voice and interpretanephew, were flower girl and ring tion.
bearer. Raymond Raak, the
The local singer worked up to
groom’s nephew, assisted as best the Amastars state championman and Robert Folkert and Hen- ship after winning first in the lozy Hassevoortwere ushers.
cal contest. He now is entitled
The bride wore a gown of to enter the national grand finals,
starched marquisette over satin to be held in the fall at South
with bertha yoke edged with Chan- Bend, Ind.
tilly lace, long fitted sleeves with
Col. Branderhorst said the prize
a lace ruffle and baby satin bows winning will carry with it chances
and a full skirt trimmed with shir- to appear on radio and television
red lace bands and matching satin shows.
bows. Her fingertip veil of imported illusion was edged with
Chantilly laoe and was held in
place by a double clip of Chantilly
lace and seed pearls. She carried
a colonialbouquet of white roses,

water

Train Hits Car;

..

James Green’s newest additionto

The body was found at about
th^ same spot where Kreitner
went down, Harmon said. The
body was in about 19 feet of
for about 35 minutes.

Wins

church. The bride’s uncle, the Rev.
Cornelius Vandermel of Williamson, N. Y., performed the double
Marvin Steketee of Holland won
ring ceremony.
the Amastars state# championship
Organ prelude and wedding Thursday night in the finals at
march e* were played by Mrs. Civic Auditorium,Grand Rapids.
Wayne Folkert. Soloist Wallace He placed first out of 35 contestFolkert sang "O Promise Me" and ants in the talent show sponsored
‘The Lord’s Prayer."
by Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The church was decorated with
Steke(ee,well-khownvocalist to
palms, ferns and candelabraand Holland audiences, won the conmixed bouquetsof white gladioli, test with his presentationof
asters and daisies.
"Without a Song." According to
Miss Lois Kronemeyer was maid Col Robert Brandhorst of the

Cause of Tragedy

Craft.
An autopsy will be held at Dykstra’s Funeral home in Holland
at 1 p.m. today by Allegan Coroner William Ten Brink to determine exect cause of death.
Sheriff Louis Johnson said Mrs.
Kreitner requestedthe autopsy
after witnesses claimed Kreitner’s
body never rose to the surface
after he jumped into the Kalamazoo river. Johnson said he might
have suffered a heart attack.
The accident happened at 5:50
pm. when Kreitner jumped off
the dock to retrieve his hat from
the water. The Lansing man went
down about 20 or 30 feet from
shore.
The body was recovered 35 minutes later by Keller Hannon and
Louis Glowney of the Holland
Coast Guard station on their first
attempt with drag hooks. Richard
Rossiter of the Holland station
also was at the scene.
The Holland men arrived at
Saugatuck shortly after six. They
drove down in a jeep with a skiff
and drag hooks, and joined dragging operations being conducted
by Saugatuck Police Chief William
Gore and members of the Saugatuck police and fire deportments.
After recovery,oxygen and artifidal respirationwas supplied for
45 minutes before Kreitner was
declared dead by a physician.
Saugatuckrescue workers had
three boats and an inhalator at
the scene, and the Coast Guard
boat made four working in the
rescue attempts. A crowd of about
150 to 200 persons gathered at
the scene.

Steketee

To

Wed

_____

j

Elects Officers
Ed Wallace, 64 East 22nd St.,
was elected commander of the
Willard G. Leenhouts American

Legion Post 6 at the annual election meeting Wednesday evening.
He succeeds Miles Baskett.
Dr. Leenhouts attended the
colonial bouquets of roses, carna- meeting and presented each memtions and fever-few. The flower ber of the post with a copy of his
girl wore a frosted pink organdy book, “Crest of the Hill."
Dr. William Westrate reported
gown and the ring bearer was
the arrival of the fireworks and
dressed in white.
A reception for 100 guests was that everythingis set for the
Fourth of July program.
held in the church parlors. Out-ofThe complete list of officers
town guests came from Williamelected:
sort, N. Y., Kalamazoo.Olive CenCharles B. Miller, 296 West 16th
ter, Grand Rapids, Holland and
St., re-electedfirst vice commandGrandville. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Folkert were master and mis- er, Henry Klomparens, 77 East
18th St., succeeds John Reimink
tress of ceremonies. Serving at the
as second vice commander. Martpunch bow] were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wabeke. Mrs. Manley Kuite in Japinga, 266 West 20th St., reand Miss Gladys Hassevoortar- elected adjutant.
Louis Havinga,Maple Ave., reranged the gifts. Serving were the
elected finance officer.Harry
Misses Drothy Immink, Frieda
Kramer, 119 West 10th St., reand Marie Folkert, Loraine Pomp
elected chaplain.George Ver Hoef,
and Mesdames Melvin Dannen738 Washington Ave., succeeds
berg. Andrew Naber, Frank VoorBertal Slagh as sergeant at arms.
horst, Joe Boers. Justin DannenLouis Dalman, 265 East 13th St,
berg. Justin Brink and Harold
re-electedhistorian.
Kronemeyer.
Albert Van Lente, Dr. William
-The .couple left on a wedding
Westrate, Louis Dalman and Hentrip to northern Michigan, the
ry Cook were elected delegates to
bride wearing a light green print
attend the departmentconvention
dress, light green coat, white acin Detroit in
\
cessoriesand white carnation corsage. After July 10 they will be
at home at route 2. Holland.
Rainbow Girls Initiate
The bride, a graduate of Hope
college, Is a teacher at Sandy Foar New Members
Initiation of four candidates into
View school.Overisel.The groom
Is employed at Holland Furnace the order of the Rainbow for
Girls was held Thursday evening
Co. .

August.

Rev. Vandermel,the, officiating at the Masonic hall. They were
clergyman, also performedthe presented with red roses from the
wedding of the bride's parents 42 advisory board.
Guests were present from Saugyears ago, on June 3, 1909.

atuck, chapter No. 285, OES,

Holland chapter. No. 429 and Star
Marriage Licenses
of Bethlehem, chapter No. 40.
To commemoratethe founding
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Ottawa County
of Rainbow,the girls will go in a
Donald Henry Brook, 26, and body to breakfast and then attend
Gladys Marie Poel, 21, both of church for their July meeting.
Grand Haven; Eugene Earl HawRefreshments were served by
ley, 23, and Barbara J. Braxmaier, Mrs. Rose Glatz and her commit21, both of Marne.
tee.

July

ford, 6-2, 6-2.
seeded upstarts.
Friday, two final matches were
In Junior girls play, unseeded
played, one in doubles for girls Alice Brink defeated fourth-seedunder 15, the other in doubles ed Norma Harbin, 6-4, 8-6.
for boys under 15. Joyce AlverIn play for girls’ under 15
son and Mary Sanger whipped Thursday, Sally Houtman beat
Nancy Moran and Sonny Bouman, Suzanne De Pree, 6-0, 6-0, and
6-0, 6-0 to take the girls’ doubles Linda Yntema beat Linda Raven,
crown. And Hank VLsscher and 6-2, 6-2.
Bill Japinga took the boys’ douSally Houtman and Roxanna
bles crown from Norm Lokker
Rudolph beat Misses Walters and
and Mark de Velder, 6-1, 6-3.
Kalkman 6-3, 6-3, in doubles for
One upset saw Paul Dykema
girls under 15. But then Joyce Alcome from behind to beat Jim
verson and Mary Sanger squelch'
Terrman, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1. Unseeded
ed Misses Houtman and Rudolph
Teerman had beaten top-seeded
with a 6-2, 6-0, tanning.
Hank Visscher on Thursday, 6-8,
Miss Doris Jeon Kress
Friday, Jim Vander Ploeg beat
9-7, 6-4, to establish himself as
The engagement and approacha real threat before his defeat by Jim Kuyper, 6-1, 6-1, while Dale ing marriage of Miss Doris Jean
Dykema. His steady play caught Crawford was topping Bob Klaa- Kress to Forrest Shuck, Jr., has
the sharp shooting Visscher off sen, 7-5, 6-2 in play tor boys un- been announced by her parents,

powder. The guns advance from
the RevolutionaryWar musket,
to flint locks, cap guns, horse pistols, Kentucky rifles smuggled
north during the Civil War, to
nearly every type of firearm
known. One pistol has three bar-

attend the wedding of Ht
Bartholomew,son of Mre. Lx
Bartholomew of Ganges, to
Blanche Garwood of Luddn*

She

is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. J. I. Osborne.

Mre. Rena Rhodes and Mre.
one of which contains a small Martin spent last Thursday
dagger.
Niles with their son and daugi
Some really spectacular aricles Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes. D
Include three land grants for pro- Rhodes returned with them.
perty which now lies In the cenMrs. Ruth Burgh, son Rich
ter of Detroit, signed by President and daughter Mary Jean, of
James Monroe, James Madison Arbor, spent the week-end
and Andrew Jackson. Two were her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
made out to Joseph Campeau and Nye.
date back as early as 1811.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes, who
A chim# clock has an original been in Avon Park, Fla., for
N. Currier print, from 1849 B. I. last eight months came Tuei
(before Ives) and which contains to spend the summer in the h
wooden clockwords and iron of her sister, Mre. William Br
weights.
way.
rels,

’

der 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kress of
Some early household appliDr. and Mrs. E. T. Bronson
Also Friday, Linda Kalkman McCurdy Road, Ohio. Mr. Shuck’s
Lokker and de Velder had gotances are amusing. One vacuum tended a medical meeting In
ten into the boys under 15 dou- beat Alice Timmer, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4, parent* are Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
cleaner of 1900 operates on a Arbor last week.
bles finals by stopping Paul Dyk- in play for girls under 15. In an- Shuck, Sr., of Holland.
oma and Dick Sharda 'Thursday other bracket, Joyce Walters beat Miss Kress .is a graduate of double bellows system, while an- Dr. and Mre. Earl Vernon
Sally Houtman, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4. Troy high school and the Chicago other is fashioned on the sliding entertaining their daughter,
afternoon, 4-6, 6-3,. 6-2.'
trombone principle.
Conrad Cassar of Long lal
Also, in singles lor boys under Joyce Alverson later beat Linda Evangelistic institute. Mr. Shuck,
The Stand Up Carpet Stretcher N.Y.
15, Bill Japinga topped de Vel- Kalkman, 6-1, 6-2.
a graduate of Holland high school,
was a practical utensil,as was
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Qayes
der, 6-4, 6-3, on Thusday. This
Mary Sanger beat Linda Yn- now is a student et the institute, the food chopper which sliced vegtertained friends from Pi
was an upset, de Velder having tema, 6-0, 6-0, and Joyce Alver- studying for the ministry.
been seeded fourth In the tourney, son beat Joyce Walters, 6-2, 6-0.
The couple plan to be married etables like a small guillotine. A Sound, Wash., recently.
A potuck supper and social t
with Japinga unseeded. But Dick Nancy Moran beat Roxanna Ru- July 28 in the Piqua United Mis- Blickenaderfertypewriterhas a
revolving cylinder— and actually was held at the home of Mr.
Sharda knocked Japinga out of dolph, 10-8, 6-0. . Later, Mary sionary church.
the tournament later in the day Sanger beat Nancy Moran, 6-4,
Lake Ontario, lowest of the types— while an old pencil sharp- Mre. John Stover Tuesday
ener doe* its work with an in- ning. Joining them 0* hosts v
by taking a 3-6, 6-2, 6-4 win.
Great
Lakes, is at about 246 feet
6-0.
volved meshing of gears and a Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield,J
altitude..
In junior singles Friday, Bob
In doubles, Misses Moran and
piece of sandpaper.
The WSCS. of the Metho
Ptersma beat Dick Crawford,but Bouman beat Misses De Free and
There is a spinning wheel, a church held a work meeting at
top-seededPeter Paulus later Raven, 6-0, 6-0. Then Misses MorThree Pay Court Fines
skelner, one of the first Edison home of Mre. Marian Ensf
knocked Piersma off, 7-9, 7-5, 6-3, an and Bouman beat Misses YnThree driverspaid fines in Mun- phonographs, a copy of Peterson’s Tuesday afternoon.
in what nearly was an upset. tema and Timmer, 6-2, 6-0. But in
icipal Court Thursday. Don Den Magazine with its hand-colored
Mrs. GertrudeWalker had
Dave Moran also won in junior the final, Misses Moran and BouUyl, La Fayette,Ind. paid* $27 fashion prints, and a lead tobacco guests for the week-endher bn
singles, beating Bruce Bouman, fnan were beaten, 6-0, 6-0 by
fine and costs for speedingand box carried by a Revolutionary er, Robert Simonds and wifi
6-0, 7-5. Dave Schreur beat Carl Misses Alverson and Sanger.
failure to heed a stop sign* Roger War soldier.
Effingham,111.
Visscher* 6-1, 6-1.
Jacobs, route 6, paid $22 fine and
Two of the largest pieces *of the Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield,
In junior doubles, Schreur and • Diameter of the earth has
costs for speeding. J. E. Moding meteoritewhich fell in Allegan had as recent guests, Mr. and J
Bouman beat Visscher and Craw- shrunk about 50 miles since the
of
Chicago, paid a $1 parking in 1899 highlightthe stone collec- Ralph Codec and family of Lt
ford, 6-2, 6-2.
beginning, scientistsbelieve.
<
tion: The rest of the meteor, land, Fla.
guard.

carnations and fever-few.Her
pearl necklace was a gift of the
groom.
The bride’s attendants wore
gowns of aqua satin, similar to the
bridal gown, with net yokes, bertha collars and full skirts with net
ruffles. They wore matching headpieces and mitts and carried

Local Legion Post

]

i

•

fine.

.

Lt Eleanor M. Bagladl, (left) daughter of Mrs, John Bagladi,t
622 Howard Avs* Is shown wearing the new Hattie Carnegie at
uniform which rtplacoathe old atylo worn by Lt Aleno M. Smith
Clifton Forgo, Va., at right Both art Army Nurse Corps officers.
Bagladl, who enllated in the Army corps May 14, now Is stationed
Letterman Army hospital In San Francisco,Calif. 8ht recently co
pleted basic military trainingat Medical Field Service echo
Brooke Army Medical center,Fort Bam Houeton, Tex. Lt Bagh
waa graduated from 8t Mary’, hoepltal School of Nursing last Ji
and was Employedat Holland hospital before enlisting.
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No New Homes

Fords, Vets Beat

On Week’s List

Central, Hornets

0(

New Biddings

In Softball Tilts

11 Permits Issued

Harv Vander

Valued at $14,738

team took a 3-1 decisionover second place Central Avenue.
The second game eaw the sud*
denly-alive Vets mack down the
Green Hornets, 6-4, to post their
second victory in a row after a

Eleven buildingpermiU for
mated valuation of $14,738
ti

were iatued this week by Building
Inspector Joseph P. Shashaguay
and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.

For

the first time

in

chucked a

game for Barber
Fords at Third street softball
diamond Friday night, and his

By Clerk, Inspector

•*

Veen

four-hit ball

several

weeks, there were np permits issued for constructionerf new
homes. Five permits were for
roofing, three for residentialremodel or repair, and one each for

new

commercial construction,
school repair and commercial remodel.
Permits issued:
Bos Tobacco and Candy Co., 203
East Eighth St., construct warehouse and office, 38 by 40, using
frame, ^ brick, cinder block and
asphalt roof, $10,000;John Bouwens, contractor.
Lyle Wright, 131 West 32nd St.,
remodel second floor, using frame
and wallboard, $2,000;F. W. Forrester and Smeenge, contractor.
St. Francis De Sale church,
Maple Ave. and 13th St., install
new floor in school,using frame,
$1,200; W. De Leeuw and son, con-

Remember these handsome

fellowef They were

Nauta, street commissioner; Bill Lawrence, aider-

the city fatHere when the present city hall was

man; Henry Brusse, mayor; Art Van Ouren, city
attorney; Herman Van Tongeren, alderman; third
row, Edwyn A. Bowd, architect;Henry Naberhuis,
city engineer; John Dyke and Henry Hyma, aidermen; Richard Overweg, city clerk; Bill Van Eyck,
Nick Kammeraad and John Vandenberg, all aidermen. Lawrence, Van Tongeren and Overweo ere

built back in 1911. This plcturs

Nauta, who has been with

Works

many

was dug up by Abe

the Board of

years. HI* father

Drinkwater, all aldermen;second

tractor.

Center*
Russell J. Rutgers, 39 East 20th
Florraine Brower was guest of'
St., close in back porch, using honor at a grocery shower given
frame and sash, $350; self, con- at the Will Meengs home on Montractor.
day evening by Luella Meengs and
L J. Sanger, 58 West Ninth St., Joyce Wharton.
reroof, using asphalt roofing, $275;
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden, John
Ben Dirkae and Riemersma, con- and Marie attended a wiener
tractor.
roast at the home of Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Mary Dolnik, 82 East Gerrits of South Blendon on
13ith St., reroof part of house, Thursday evening.
$195; Dirkse and Riemerama,conA r. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
tractor.
were Sunday afternoon guests of
J. A. Hoover, 280 West 17th St., Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vande Water of
reroof part of house and garage, Holland.
$186; Dirkse and Riemersma,con- • Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Van
tractor.
Welt, Mrs. Michael Siano of PonAlbert Vander Wai, 330 West tiac were Saturday callers on Mr.
20th St., reroof,$185; Dirkae and and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Riemersma, contractor.
Wednesday afternoon guests of
William Koop, 296 West 18th Mrs. K.-Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S.
St., remodel kitchen,using frame, Broersma were Mrs. Fred Ter
$175; self, contractor.
Haar of Drenthe, Mr. and Mr*.
Fris Book Store, 109 River Ave., John Jousma of Holland
install shelving,using frame, $100;
Communion services were held
Albert R De Weerd and son, con- in the local church on Sunday,
tractor.

row, George

still

living.

Lookerse of Zeeland attended the
funeral servicesof James Timmer

of Grand Rapids on Monday

af-

Don Van Duren, John Van

Voting Machine

Hooven, Larry Tibbitta, Doug
Harmsen, Chick Zych, and Leroy
Tucker all added singles to the

Rental Okayed

Vets’ ittack.
For the Hornets, Gerald
hammered three singles, and

ternoon

Shower Compliments

Zwier and Jay Wolbert each got
two hits, one of Zwier’s being a
double. Rich Wolters, Bob Galien,
and George Smeenge, each got
singles. Pitcher Fortney got s

August Bride-Elect

A

miscellaneousshower was

Kok
Don

By Supervisors

held at the Smitter cottage Thursday evening in honor of Beatrice
Grand Haven (Special) — By a
Smitter, August bride-elect of vote of 25-4, Otawa county super- double.
Paul Slotman.
visors Friday authorized renting

Game* were played and

sufficient voting

machines for the

Three Sheriffs

county at a cost of $150 per ma-

chine per year, the rental to be
applied on the purchase price if
and when a decision is made to
purchase the machine*.

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The Sewing Guild held its final
meeting before having a twomonth vacation, with Mrs. Henry
Boss and Mrs. Gerrit Boss as cohofttesses on Thursday,June 21.
Others present were the Mesdames J. F. De Witt, H. Wabeke,
E. Brower, J. De Jonge, J. Morren, M. D. Wyngarden, H. Dunning, John T. De Witt, P. De
Witt, I. Hungerink, W. Vander
Kolk, J. Pott, H. Roelofs, H. Van
Dam, J. Hoeve, and J. Ver Hage.
Lunch wap served by Mrs. H. and
Mrs. G. Boss.
Relatives and friendswere notified for the death of James Timmer of Grand Rapids on Friday
morning, June 22. The funeral was
Monday at the Zaagman funeral
home in Grand Rapids.
Pvt. John Spaman of Camp McCoy, Wis., and Mrs. John Spaman
of Hamilton were week-endguests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman.
The special collection taken last
Sunday in the local church for the
American Home Bible league

amounted to $151.80.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
and family entertainedwith a
wiener roast Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Fred Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Scfcreur and family of
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ter Haar of Grandville, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar and family,
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Padding and
family of ZeelQpd, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Ter Haar and family of
Vriesland.
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage and Marie

Mra. Russell Welch. Mr. and Mrs. Dameon, who
mined work on tha playgroundsloot yaar had
worked aeveral previous years. Mr*. Shaffer and
Mre. Welch both worked last year. The playground
program gets underwayt July 2 and concludes
July 27.

Summer Players Open

Officers

Action followed a resolution
from the rules and legislation
committee presented last April

$300 Increases

Grailed

recommending that

a summer playhouse,

Engagement Told And

Return From Honeymoon Trip

day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Corneal Ver Hage.
Mrs. H. Wyngarden and Mrs. J.
Wyngarden and daughters took
Mrs. A. Foreleff, the latter's
mother, to Ludington on Wednesneatay. She spent several days at
the J. Wyngarden home. Mrs. H.
Wyngarden, Mrs. J. Wyngarden

Talent

and daughters returned home
Thursday
Simon Boss, Sr., died at his
home Saturday evening, June 23.
He is survived by three sons,
Henry of Vriesland,Gerrit of Forest Grove, and George of Grand
Rapids, one daughter,Mrs. Abe
Sybeuma of Holland, one daughter-in-law,Mrs. Simon Boss, Jr,
of Zeeland, 12 grandchildren,and

Show Set

control In the county, each officer
to be paid eight cents a mile for
petrol duty.

Engaged
By Ottawa 4-H
Grand Haven

(Special)— ITie.

4-H Home Talent show for
Ottawa county will be held at
Camp Pottawattomie,August 1.
Accordingto R. A. Campbell, Jr.,
the Ottawa county 4-H club agent, the show is open to any boy
or girl who completed their project last winter or who is enrolled
In a summer club.
first

15 great-grandchildren.The funeral services were held Wednesday, June 27, at 1:30 p.m. at the
home and 2 p.m. at the Vriesland
Reformed church with the Rev.
John Pott officiating. Burial took
place In Vriesland cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zoeren
of Holland were Friday afternoon
guests at the IT. P. Wyngarden
.

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas
of Zeeland, Mr and Mrs. John
Mcengs and family of Byron Cener were Sunday callers on Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Hop and family. Mr.

Hop was

Injured by a fall on
Monday, June 18, while painting
when the bottom ladder broke. He
is convalescing at his home from

Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Klets
his injuries.
(Herfst photo)
Mr.v and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
After a wedding trip to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. PietGalewood were Saturday guests at East, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kiel* er Wolffensperger, of Zwolle, the
the Henry Boss home.
now are at home at 111 East
18th St. They were married June
15 in Ninth Street Christian Reformed church. The bride is the
former Margaret . Wolffensperger,

Netherlahdi.She came to Amago to attend
Hope college. Mr. Weis is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kiel*, West
erica four year*

17th

SL

'

The number of participant*in
any one act shall not exceed nine
persona and there is a limit of
not more than five minute* for
each act.
Participant* will be classified
according to the type of act they
have. This classification is a* follows: vocal, instrumental,dramatic, acrobatic and novelty.
The winning act frern . this
county will participatein the district festivalsin East Lansing
Miss Elsie Hackstock
August 13 and 14. The winners
Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Hackof the various district* will compete at State 4-H show August stock, route 2, Grand Haven, an29 to 31.
nounce the engagement of their
Any one interested in partici- daughter Elsie, to Pvt. Vern J.
pating in the contest should con- Kraal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
tact Mrs. Hulda Roach, 155 High- Kraal, route 2, Holland. Pvt Kraal
land Ave.. Holland, or Campbell, is en route to Japan.
court house, Grand Haven.
Postpone M-Dsy— the day of
• The first photograph 1 taken in
the millionth traffic death— by
America was made by 8. F. F. careful driving,the National SafMorse in 1839.
ety Council urges.
/

No-Hitter; Sunoco

will

open its fourth season tonight at
Saugatuck high school auditorium
with Gerald Savory's comedy,
"George and Margaret.’'James C.
Webster is director. The play will
be repeated Saturdayand Sunday
night*. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
Throughout the vacation season,
five plays will be produced,all
except the first to run two weekends, Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. Rehearsalsare held

home.

duty as those in Kent and Muske- were a matter for the state to degon. Chairman Nicholas Frankena termine after investigation by
said decision should be left to the state police and the county road
road commission with proper commission.
consideration given to preserving
The board approved a recomthe roads. No action was taken mendationfor $2,500 availableup
other than Frankena’s suggestion. to the October session for traffic

Pres Bos Hurls

Saugatuck— The Theater on the

Troth Revealed

Ver Hage of Zeeland were Sun-

Mr. and Mr*. Merton Wabeke,
Sandra, and Nancy were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Vande Moore and family of Byron

the veterans.Left to right are Mies Harbin, Mra.
Rreaton Shaffer, Mr. and Mra. Ed Dsmeon, and

Hill,

Heuvelen. 221 West John Pott had for his meditation
13th St., reroof garage, $72; "Thanksgiving and Praise."In the
Ihrkae and Riemersma,contrac- evening his subject was ‘The
tor.
Christian’s IdentificationMark,"
Miss Betty Roelofs of Forest
Grove furnished special music.
gink of Zeeland; Janie Vander
On next Sunday a special col- Myde and Joan Hyma of Holland.

VrieslanA

Raatte school playground activities next
month will be governed by eome old and one new
hand at Recreation departmentactivities. Norma
Harbin, left, It the new recruit who will help out

Tonight at Saugatuck

dupli-

cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Julius Nyhof, Mrs. Donald Zoet
and Mrs. Arnold Brower. A twocourse lunch was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Russell Smitter
and Mi*i Hazel Smitter.
Invited were Mesdames Joe
Slotman of Hamilton; Arnold
Brower, Julius Nyhof, Leon Mayers of Holland;John Vruggink,
Fred Meyers, Lee Smitter, Johnny
Kouw of Zeeland; John Zoet, Donald Zoet of Grant; Charles Anderson of Grand Rapids; Tony Niewenhuis of Kalamazoo; and Charles
Stepanek of Tipton, Iowa; Misses
Carolyn Vruggink,Marilyn Vrug-

Van

the county
Grand Haven (Special) — Ihbuy 66 machines.Voting against creaset of $300 apiece for three
the issue were Henry Slaughter members of the rtieriffs staff
of Tallmadge township, Orien S. were granted by the Ottawa counCross of Holland, John Hassold of ty Board of Supervisons Friday by
Chester and Albert Stegenga of a vote of 26-3. Dissenting votes during the week.
Olive. *
were cast by Dick SmaHegan,
Among the popular players of
The new move will coat the Henry Slaughter and O. S. Ocas. other seasons who will return
In order to take such action at
county about $10,000 for 1952.
with this year’s resident cast are
lectionwill be taken in the local
Any township or district buying the June session,supervisorsfirst Raymond Wegner, Mrs. Howard
church for the building and organ
the
machines
after
the
try-out voted 23-5 to suspend rule 12D
Two Passengers Hurt
Dalton, Frank and Marg Broadfunds.
will be credited$150 for each which says the salary of each ofley, Helen Tift, John Corkhill,
Kenneth Vander Kolk and Miss
In Traffic Collision
machine. The committee negoti- ficial of the county is fixed at the Barbara Kent, Frank Funk and
Arloa Vande Velde of Zeeland
Palo Vacoo.
were united in marriageTuesday Two women passengers were ated with the Automatic Voting October session.
Benefiting from this action are
Next week-end. July 6. 7 and 8,
evening at the First Reformed injured in a two-car collision at Machine Corp. of Jamestown,
N. Y.
the special deputy, turnkey and "Papa 1* AH" will open at the
church of Zeeland.
7:30 p.m. Thursday at the railroed The new sanitationcode pre- undersheriffwhose previoussalartheater. It will be repeated
Young people are asked to reg- crossing on Gordon St., northeast
viouslysubmitted was voted down ies were $3,200. $3,300 and $3,500.
July 13, 14 and 15. Noel Coward’s
ister for the International Chrisof Holland.
15-11, with three members ex- City Manager Harold C. McCHn- famous comedy, "Blithe Spirit
tian Endeator convention with
Mailyn Brouwer. 17, route 2, cused from voting because they tock questionedthe fairness of
Marjorie Hovee.
received facial lacerations, and were unfamiliar with the code. picking out three individualsfrom will run July 20. 21 and 22 and
Miss Eleanor Altena
July 27, 28 and 29.
Mr. and Mrs. George Broersma, Mrs. Donna Roberts, 24, of 195
The engagement of Miss EleanMr. and Mrs. Ted Jousma of West 13th St., received back in- They were Jacob Ponstein and among county employes, but
"Ghosts,’’Hendrik Ibsen's clasGrand Rapids, Mrs. Gerrit De juries.Both were released from Richard L Cook of Grand Haven George Swart of Grand Haven ex- sic drama dealing with the sins or Altena to Warren Wolters, son
and City Manager Harold C. Mc- planied an emergency has arisen of Oswald A King’s father and his
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jou- Holland hospital after treatment.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolters, route
sma and family of Holland were The accident involved cars driv- Qintock of Holland who represent- and the sheriff was threatened mother's struggle to avert trag- 1, has been announced by her parSaturday guests at the Simon en by Forrest L. Roberts, 26, of ed John Galien at Friday’s ses- with the loss of two officers.
edy, is scheduled for Aug. 3, 4 and ents. Mr. and Mr*. John Altena,
Requests for increases were
sion. Dick Smallegan of JamesBroersma home.
196 West 13th St., and Vernon C. town suggested paragraph 9 which made by SheriffJerry Vanderbeek 5 and Aug. 10, 11 and 12. Final 117 West 18th St. Miss Altena is
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Rouwhorst,22, of route 2. Miss
productionwill be "Philadelphia ? graduateof Holland Christian
garden attendedthe marriage of Brouwer was riding with Rouw- covers a building code be deleted, who also was granted permission Story," which involves the hu- high school and Wolters is a gradbut
the
entire code was voted to deputize a new police officer in
Isla Streur of Holland and Vern horst and Mrs. Roberts with her
manizing of Tracy Lord when a uate of Holland high school.
down.
Georgetown township to take
Schipper of Zeeland at the First husband.
New York reporter and photogRepresentatives of Mead-John- charge of issuing operator’s liReformed church of Zeeland on
According to officers, Roberts son Co., the CarnationMilk Co. censes in Hudsonville, the fee of rapher become involved in preparFriday evening, June 22.
stopped at the crossing because a and Pet Milk Co. protested weight 35 cents per license to be truned ations for her second marriage. It
Pvt. Alvin Vander Kolk of Camp switch engine was stopped near
will run Aug. 17. 18 and 19 and
restriction*in force in Ottawa back to the village rather than the
Lucas, Sault Ste Marie, Miss Ar- the road. Rouwhorst 's car struck
Aug. 24, 25 and 26.
county, contendingthey are much county.
loa Vande Velde and Miss Joyce the rear of the Roberts vehicle.
stricterthan ‘ the state restricAlbert Stegenga's recommendaWharton of Zeeland were Sunday Both cars were headed east on
tions, making all of them violators tion that the county allow the Holland Woman Feted
guesta at the W. Vander Kolk Gordon St.
when their trucks haul milk in road commksior actual cost of
• ^
this area. They said there are no putting up signs throughoutthe At Birthday Luncheon
Mrs. H. Wyngarden of Vries- In 1800, John Adams became the
extra
restrictionsin Kent, Mus- county lost 18-11. Slaughtersaid
land, Mrs. N. Lanning of Drenthe, first Presidentto occupy the
Grand Haven (Special)—Mrs.
kegon, Allegan, Montcalm and his township paid for its own
Mrs. G. Wyngarden; Mrs. H. White House.
Maud
Timmer ot Holland was
Ionia. Ottawa’s restrictionIs 13,- sign« and suggested each township
state and for blacktop 8,775 corn- do likewise. This was in reference guest of honor at a birthday party
500 compared with 18,000 for the to signs which may have been Tuesday afternoon when Mrs. Dan
pared with 13,500 for the state.
knocked down or unpainted as Vanden Broek entertainedat a
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen well as new signs to be put up in luncheon at her summer home,
said Ottawa roads have been con- controlled areas. The sheriff felt "Broek's Inn", at Highland park,
Grand Haven.
siderably damaged from overload- patrolled areas should have signs
After the two-course luncheon
ed trucks and explained roads posted on speed limits,but Enthe guests spent the afternoon
here are not built for such heavy gineer Carl T. Bowen said signs
June 24. In the morning, the Rev.

Ray Van

Public

wee

street commissioner of Holland at that time. Seated, left to
right, are: E. O. Holkeboer, Dirk Jellema and Art
for

string of six defeats.
For the league leading Fords,
the first game didn't come easily.
Fords pegged up two runs in the
second and another in the fourth
on seven hits. Howie Diepenhorat
•watted three singles to spark
Fords with a perfect evening at
the piste. Hank Prince got a
double and a single, and Gil Bos
and Norm Boeve each got singles.
For Central Avenue, Vern Beelen got two singles, and Butts Kool
and Don Ver Seek one each.
In the second game, the Vets
started off in the first frame by
hammering the offerings of Green
Hornet Bob Fortney fgr four runs
on four hits, two of them doubled
The Vets added runs In the
fourth and sixth innings.Dick
Milliman and Guite Daining each
got two hits for the Vets, both of
Daining’s and one of Millimsn’s
hits being doubles.

socially.

CcfltTfll Will

Two shutouts st Third street
softball diamond Thursday night
gave the victory bacon to a pair
of stiff contendere in the circuit,
Pelon Sunoco and Central Avenue.
One ehutout was gained on a
no-hit, no-run pitching effort by
Pres Bos, who chucked the Central Avenue nine to a 9-0 victory
over Tulip Merchants.

Bos faced only 23 men. He
struck out eight, and walked only
one. His mates gave him ample
cushion in the first inning, when
five runs scampered home, but
they tacked on two more in the
second and two In the aixth to
take the easy win.
Central Avenue needed only six
hits, to get their nine runa home.

Butt* Kool got a double and a
Ted Schreur a homer, and
Ver Beek, Paul Vandenbock,and

single,

R. Zuidefna all got singles.

In the first game, Pelon ripped
into Baker Furnitureand when
the dust had settled, had taken a
20-0, rambling victory over the
Kurnitu remen.
Ken Matchinsky,Will DeNeff,
and Cec Serier, who have powered
Sunoco’* hittingall season, really

opened up Thursday night and
each collectedthree safeties. Matchinsky got two double* and a
single,DeNeff a homer and two
singles, and Serier a triple and
two singles.
Added to this power was the
home run and triple clouted by
Vern Vande Water, the homer by
Harry DeNeff, and singles by Ik*
DeNeff and Jay Hoffman.
On the other aide of the diamond, the'Furnituremen
were left
with little to shout about, but
Vern Overway got a double and
single, while Lloyd Engel and Ted
Engel each hit safely, Ted's hit
being a double.
No league games will be played
at the Third Street diamond next
week, hut Sunoco and the Vets
will tangle Thursday night at 7
and in the second game, two Cub
scout teams will play.
The Scout teams are from Pack
40 of Federal school and from
Pack 6 of Washington school.
Long aiming for a chance to play

Invitedwere Mrs. Mary Ritman,
Mrs. Albert Claver, Mrs. L. Oilman. Mrs. A. Kaarmati, Mrs. John
Dombos, Mrs. Hazel Swets. Mrs.
under the light*, the Cubs will
Neal Bierens. Mrs. Harry Vanden
tangle at 8:15.
Broek and Mrs. Henry Ziel, all of
Grand Rapids, the honored guest's
sister.Mrs. Mae McLachlin, of
Miss Joan Houtman
Construction Started
Grand Haven, and Mrs. Gerrit
Mr and Mrs. Neal Houtman of
Dornbos of Grand Haven
229 West 11th St., announce the On New 4-H Building
Thursday Mrs Timmer and her engagement of their daughter,
Grand Haven (Special)—The
sister, Mrs. McLachlin, left for Joan, to George Zuidema, son of
new
4-H livestockbuildingat the
Manistee, where they will spend Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema of
Hudsonville fair grounds got off to
aeveraldays with their niece, Mrs. 95 West 15th St.
a good start Friday evening, June
Paul Behm
Miss Houtman is a graduate of
22.
Holland high school and is now a
Approximately24 volunteer 4-H
student at Henry lord hospital
Moose Women Visit
workers were on hand to atart
school of nursing.
digging for the footings.
Zuidema is a graduateof HolGrand Rapids Lodge
The 100' x 24' building is to be
land high school and Hope colbuilt by 4-H club leaders and
Forty-twoofficer* and co-work- lege, where he was affiliated with
members. The materials for the
ers of the Women of the Moose, Cosmopolitan fraternity. He is atHolland chapter No. 1010, visited tendingAlohns Hopkins university livestockbarn are being furnished
by the Hudsonville fair board.
the Grand Rapids Women of the school of medicine. He is a memR. A. Campbell, 4-H club agent,
Moose, chapter 111, Wednesday ber of Phi Chi NationalMedical
announces
that the footings will
evening.
fraternity.
be poured Thursday evening, June
Officers of the Holland chapter
28. Anyone interested in aiding
put on an initiatory for a class
the rural youth of Ottawa county
Local Legion Women
of five candidatesfor the Grand
to get suitable housing for their
Rapids chapter.
Attend District Meet
animal* while at the fair is welAfter the meeting lunch was
come to help in the construction
Mrs. C. R. Hopkins.Mrs. E. P.
served by the membership comof this building.
mittee of the Grand Rapids group. Slooter and Mrs. James Cook repCorneliu* Zuidema, Holland
resented the Holland American local leader of the Waverly 4-H
I

l

;

Legion Auxiliary- at a fifth district club is in charge of the technical
meeting of the Auxiliary Thursday
Four motorists appeared in Mu- night in Grand Rapids. The ses- details of the project.
nicipal Court Friday and paid sion was held at Second Congretraffic fines. Lloyd J. Lemmen, gotional church.
Speeding Draws Fine
route 2, paid $17 fine and costs
In the annual election of offi- Three motorists were fined in
.for speeding. Bert Holtgeerts. cers, Mrs. E. Schuitema of Zee- Municipal Court Wednesday. Jack
route 6, and Bert Gebben, 377 land was named district president. Henry Kouw, route 1, paid $12
Central Ave., both paid $12 fine Mrs. Hopkins was named a mem- fine and costs for speeding. Arand costs for speeding. Gregorio ber of the executive board.
nold LaCombe 174 West Seventh
Guajardo,174 East Seventh St.,
Mrs. Schuitema also was ap- St., paid $12 fine and costs for
paid $5 fine and coats for driving pointed alternate delegate to the improper passing. Norman Kalkwithout an operators license.
national convention.
man, 121 East 32nd St., paid $10
fine and costs for speeding.
Keep an open mind, advises a
In Sweden baby carriages must
professor. But not so open nothing carry headlights by night. Are the
stays In it
natives hard of hearing?

Speeding Draws Fine

I
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Sunday School

in the family is very important in

our day. Too often there is too
much theory and too little of pracThe Home of tho
tice, especiallyin the family cirHolland City New*
Published Every Thur5- cle. Our present lesson has somelay by the Sentinel
^Printing Co. Office 54*56 thing to say to grandparents,
West Eighth Street, Hol- parents, wives, husbands and
land. Michigan.
children.It is a very timely and

TW1

Van Wyk-Otten Rites Performed

Entered as second class matter at practical lesson.
post office at Holland.Mich..
If is only a grandmotherand a
under the Act of Congress, March 3, mother who are here mentioned
together with their grandchild
and child. It seems nothing is definitely known of Timothy'sfather
Telephone — News Items 3193
Advertising,and Subscriptions, 3191 except that he was a Greek, nor
The publisher shall not be liable is anything said of his grandfa
for any error or errors In printing ther. But there is enough reveal
any advertising unless a proof of ed about his grandmother and
such advertisementshall have been mother to show that they had a
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with tremendousinfluence over his life.
such errors or correctionsnoted
They were women who were
plainly thereon; and In such case If
possessed of an unfeignedfaith.
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed The meaning is that it was more
such a proportion of the entire spare than a pretense. It was not someoccupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- thing that was put on. These women believed somethingand lived
tisement.
accordingto their faith. They
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; were both Jewish and fully bethree months 75c; Single copy 5c. lieved in the Old Testament
Subscriptions payable In advance and Scriptures.That is why they could
will be promptly discontinued if not
understand the message of Paul
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor fty when he preached Christ. They
reporting promptly any Irregularity did not change their faith birt
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
found its realization in Christ.
And what they did had a proTHE KING ISN’T DEAD
found influence upon Timothy.
These days the ancient pro- Perhaps' we are justified in beclamation, 'The king is dead: long
lieving that Lois in the first place
live the king," no longer has its
influenced her daughter, and that
briginal meaning. For teh to one.
Eunice in turn influenced her
when a new king takes his uneasy son.
place on a throne, his predecesSo' far as Timothy Is concerned,
sor is still very much alive. Perhe received a careful Scriptural
haps the proclamation t should
training from his childhood.There
read. "The king isn’t dead; long
was no Sunday school he could atlife to him and to his successor."
tend. and there were no printed
Such thoughts are inevitablyincopies of the Bible which he could
cubated by the prospectiveabdicaread, but these two women made
tion of Leopold III of Belgium.
it their business to get him thorFor Leopold has let it be known
that he wants to throw 'in the oughly acquainted with the Word
of God. Grandparentsand parents
sponge on July
Hie

Ifli

week.
Holland’sGospel Ambassadors
consisting of Louis Mulder, Fred
Smith and Misses Sena, Jeanette
and Henrietta Veltman, returned
Sunday from a week’s series of
29 appearances in Port Huron,
Sarnia andtCandaiantowns. Their
tour was arrangedby the Rev. L.
A. McDonald, superintendentof
the Rescue Mission and Girls’
home of Tort Huron.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Harrison
of Berea, Ky., spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rlemersma in Holland. Dr. Harrison has
been on the medical staff at Berea

'm

A. BUTLER. Business Manager

The bride, given in marriage by
her brother,diaries A Fazio, wore
an off-white satin goum designed
with a deep sheer yoke of nylon
tulle edged with Point Venise lace
and the long sleeves ended in
points over her hands. A band of
the same laoe joined the skirt to
the bodice and the bouffant skirt
ended into a full cathedral train.
Her lace cloche cap held in place
the fingertip veil of French illusion. She earned a bouquet of
white roses with orchid center.
Misa Hortense Genung of Ann
Arbor, was her maid of honor, and
Miss Marjorie Goff of Marion,
bridesmaid. They

ts

§§i

sink, and son. John, of Milton, Fla,
ialso are in Holland for a

the

W.

S,

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Anna Poppen, foiroerlyof
Holland, ^Mnt aeveral days last
week visiting her ion and daughter-ln-law,Mr. and Mra. Henry
Poppen, 230 Wait 20th St She
now k visiting her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
Yager, In Detroit.
Miss Alberta Teusink, employed with the blood and plasma . obile unit of the Michigan Departfhent of Health, is spending a
week’s vacation with her father,
John Teusink, route 6. Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Gertrude Teu-

Lesson

1879.

THURSDAY, JULY

Personals

July 8, 1951Christian Living in the Family
2 Timothy 1:3-6; 3:14, 15;
Ephesians 5:22-25
By Henry Geerlingt
Teaching about Christian living

It
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styled alike In

wore

gowns

Madonna blue tulle

designed In bouffant tulle over
satin and trimmed in Chantilly

mm

lace.
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Lynn Barber of Detroit, fraternity brother of the groom, served as best man. Seating the
guests were Roand L. Schafer of
Ypsilanti,also a fraternitybrother, and Vincent Fazio, brother of
the bride.
The St. Mary's choir sang the
"Mass of the Holy Rosary" and
"Ave Maria".
Immediatelyafter the ceremony
a wedding breakfast was held in
the ballroom at Hotel Harding in
Marion . Arrangements qf white
daisies, larkspur and delhinium
centered the bridal table. On the
other tables huckleberryfoliage
formed the panels. The reception
was held in the ballroomin the
afternoon. Assisting as hostesses
were Mrs. Ralph Bryant of Ashley,
Ohio, and Mrs. Charles Dunn of
Marion, sisters of the bride, and
Mrs. Kenneth Diller of Buffton,
Ohio.
When the couple left by plane
on a wedding trip to New York
Gty, the bride wore for traveling a light gray suit with navy

college hospital for the last three
years since retiring from his medical missionary work in Arabia.
The Harrisons plan to attend a
few religious conferencesbefore
returning to Berea Aug. 1.
Mrs. Chaase S. Osborn, widow
of former Governor Chase Osborn
of Michigan, visitedat the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Doust,
Ottawa beach, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Osborn was driven by Bill
Doust to Muskegon,where she
This is the season— so we’re told— for bees to go wandering, and
will organize a chapter of the Atblue velvet hat and purse and
this runaway awarm chose a tree on Seventh 8t. juit east of Central
lantic Union, of which she is exematching accessoriesand a lavenAve. to set up new houaekeeping. It all happenedlast Friday when
cutive director of the Michigan
(Bulford photo) der orchid corsage.
the liberatedawarm headed north on Central and turned east
branch. She plan* to return to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Von Wyk
Mr. Reeve has a degree from
choosing tree No. 3 for a home. An obliging trucker parked hie
Holland in the fall.
Miss Betty Ruth Otten became dotted organdy with matching the University of Michigan, colvehicleconvenientlyfor these three men to try their luck at capturMr. and Mrs. Dave Oosterbaan the bride of Roger L. Van Wyk
ing the n/naways. Left to right are Leslie Woltman,John Masselink,
caps and white nylon glove*.The lege of chemical engineering,Ann
of 480 Pine Ave. spent the week-;
and Harold Van Slooten. It was a few hours later that the bees
fb a double ring ceremony Thurs- matron of honor wore pink and Artx>r, and now is associatedwith
end
in Mount Gemens, with their
became co-operativeand toppled gently into a bushel basket.
day evening in SixteenthStreet the bridesmaids, turquoise. They the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. in
son-in-law and daughter, Sgt. and
Christian Reformed church. The carried colonial bouquets of roses Akron. Ohio. The bride was gradufPenna-Sas photo)
Mrs. John Thomas and daughter, Rev. A. W. Hoogstrateread the
and carnations. The flower girl ated from St. Luke’s hospital
Janice.Janice returned to spend a rites before a setting of palms,
carried a white satin basket of School of Nursing in Geveland.
week with her grandparentss.
ferns, candelabra and bouquets of rose petals.
Before her marriage she w-as on
Dr. John W. Hollenbach, dean white gladioliand stock. White
All the gown* were made by the staff at the University of
16.
young son,
of Hope college, is in Minneapolis gladioli marked the pews.
the bride's mother.
Michigan hospital,Ann Arbor.
Prince Baudoin, is to assume the cannot do anything better for
this week to attend a North CenThe bride is the daughter of Mr.
their descendants. It was with this
A reception for 110 guests was
Guests attending the wedding
purple the next day.
tral Workshop at the University' and Mrs. John Otten, 93 East 34th held in the church pariors. Mr.
were from Detroit, Jackson and
Leopold Is of course very much idea that many of the early
of
Minnesota. A co-ordinator for St., and the groom is the son of
and Mrs. Roland Otten were mas- Ann Arbor, Geveland, Bluffton,
alive. In the old days when kings schools and colleges were founded
the North Central association,Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Wyk,
By W. A. Butler
ter and mistress of ceremonies. Bellevue, Ashley and Harpster,
were still kings he would have in our country.
Hollenbachalso is one of six on rpute 6.
Yuma, Colo. (Special)
We
It should not be overlooked
Serving punch were Misses Elsa Ohio, and Jefferson,Wis.
been at the peak of his power and
the association’sboard of college
Music for the ceremony was Zwiep and Ruth Klingenberg.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
the only thing that could have that the teaching Timothy re- stopped at this small village for
examiners. Last week he ettended provided by Mrs. Warren Veurink, Misses Shirley Staal and Hanna
ceived
was
not
enough
in
itself.
Russell Reeve were hosts at a
pried him loos© from the throne
lunch and had a chance to talk
presidents
of church-related col- organist, and Miss Evelyn HuizLenters arrangedthe gifts Serv- rehearsal dinner in the . Hotel
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
v ould have been an assassin’s dag- It did not save him, but made with some of the people.
leges at Green Lake, Wis. During enga. who sang "Because," "If I
ing refreshments were the Misses Harding.
ger. A king once thought of as him wise to salvation.In order to
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western
the session, June 26 to 30, he Could Tell You of My Devotion," Mary Jane Hossink, Marilyn MulIt seems many people are in
semi-divine,and it was almost as be saved it was necessary for him
Theological seminary in Holland
gave an address on the "In-service and "The Lord’s Prayer.”
Colorado
from
other
parts
of
the
der, Hester Dykema, Mary Rozenwas guest ministerin the local of On-campus Training of the
unthinkable for him to abdicate to have personal faith in Christ.
Mrs. Carl Van Wyk was mat- daal and Lois Sharda and Mrs.
In the beautiful passage from country. And it’s a wonderful Reformed church last Sunday at
as it would have been to think
Christian Teacher."
climate for persons with respiraron of honor and Mrs. Herbert Justin Petroelje. Out-of-town
both services. Guest soloist in the
of a god as giving up his divinity. Ephesiansthe apostle Paul shows
Tom Weller, son of Mr. and Otten. the bride’s sister-in-law, guests were from Grand Rapid*,
tory
ailments
or
sinus.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
evening was Miss Theresa Ver
But we live in a differentworld that a true Christian home is
Mrs. Jack Weller of Graafschap, and Miss Janice Otten, her niece, Grand Haven, Muskegon, KalamaWe
stopped at Benkleman, Neb. Houw of Holland.
Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Woodby
really
a
reflection
of
heaven,
for
now. A king today has a job, like
is spending two weeks et the Na- were bridesmaids.James Van Wyk zoo and Sheboygan. Wls.
—just a wide spot in the road—
and family were in Mentamora,
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald
anybody else, and there is nothing he says that the relationship ' betional Music camp at Interlochen. assisted his brother as the best
A brief program included solos Ohio recently to attend a family
incongruousin resigning a job. tween husband and wife Is like and talked with the owner of a Houseman and children of Gallup,
He
is there on a scholarship from man. Ushers were Herbert Ot- by Miss Huizenga, reading by reunion of his relatives.
grocery
store
and
gas
station.
N .M„ who are spending their anThus Queen Wilhelmina very sensi- the relationship between Christ
Among other things, he was won- nual vacation in Holland and vic- Holland chapter, SPEBSQSA. He ten and Earl Vander Meulen. Paul Mia* Corine Kass, solo, "Bless
Mrs. Mayne Bell has sold her
bly wrote 'Thirty" at the bottom and the church. The principal duty
dering when taxes were going to inity were guests in the home of is a member of the University of Van Wyk, the groom's brother, This House," by Rev. Hoogstrate farm northwest of Pearl to the
of what she considered her page of wives is mentioned first. They
Michigan All-State chorus now in lit the candies before the cere- and closing remarks and prayer State Conservation department.
quit going up.
of usefulness,so that she might are to submit themselves to their
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen durHe lives on the edge of a site ing the past week. Sunday visit- session at the camp.
mony and Doris Jane Otten, niece by the Rev. H. Mouw.
She has purchased the Milo Dalailive longer and more comfortably. husbands. Too of ten this has been
Pfc. James A. Von Ins, son of of the bride, was flower girl.
where
another dam is being con- ors in the Lampen home were Mr.
For their wedding trip the bride den cottage on the HutchinsLak$
In the old days she would almost sadly misunderstood and misinMr. and Mrs. David A. Von Ins,
structed on the Republicanriver. and Mrs. H. Venema.
The flower girl, dressed in a wore a navy and white checked road.
have been compelled to hang on to terpreted.It should be noted that
route 6, reported to MacDill Air white nylon dress with pink sash, suit with matchingaccessoriesand
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Doornher crown even though it gave is not not a forciblesubjection The contractors have been workThe executive board of the Mu- Force base, Fla., for duty last led the bride and groom to the aling on the project for 18 months
a white orchid corsagf1. The couple kaat end two sons of Chicago,
her a migraine headache.
that Is taught but a voluntary
sic Hour club met in the home of
week. He enlisted in the Air tar, where the bride was given in
and are only about half finished.
Hints have come out of England and loving submission. Nothing
the new president, Mrs. H. W. Force lest January for a four-year marriage by her father. The other plans to travel through the South were week-end guests of their
They
expect to move two railroad
to Californiawhere they will visit cousins,Mr. and Mrs. James
that George VI may have to give is said to indicate that a husTenpas last Wednesday evening to
up his throne for reasons of band has the right to force his au- tracks from the valley and also make plans and appoint commit- period. He is assigned to the 306th attendant* followed the bridal the bride's brother at Sacramento. Smeed.
bombardment wing.
couple.
plan to move two small villages.
They will return by a northern
health,yieldingthe crown to Prin- thority upon his wife. It should
Carl Walter Sr., accompanied
tees for the coming season. SponDr.
William
Goulooze
returned
This is only one of many. He said
For her wedding the bride chose route.
cess Elizabeth.If that should hap- be noted, too. that in this place
his son, Carl Walter. Jr., of Saugsorship of the Junior Girls' ComFriday evening from Chicago af- a gown of Chantilly lace over
Mrs. Van Wyk. a graduate of atuck to Grand Rapids*last Wedpen the British Commonwealth of the apostle says nothing about it is government flood control.
We noticed there are lots of munity club will be continued. ter attending the second annual satin, with fitted bodice, mandarin Holland Christian high school, is nesday where they saw a doubleNations will doubtless be Sensible love on the part of the wife. PerLeaders
are
Mrs.
Marvin
Kaper
about it. Even though the Brit- haps this is because it is more cattle on the ranges which look and Mrs. M. \fan Doornik; pro- Christian Book Sellersconvention. collar, long pointed sleeves and employed at the Baker Furniture header bell game between the
good because these areas have had
Delegates were present from full skirt with train. Her veil of
ish people engage in the forms of natural for a woman to marry
gram committee Is composed of various parts of the U. S. and French illusion was fastened to a Co. office. Mr. Van Wyk. a Hol- Grand Rapids Chicks and Kalamalots
of
rain.
Meat
of
all
kinds
is
land high graduate, is employed zoo Lassies. .
worship of their monarch, they for love than it Is for a man. and
Mise Della Bowman, Mrs. Floyd
undersUnd that it is only make- yet the Scriptures do not leave plentiful in hotels and restaurants. Kaper, Mrs. John Brinks, Jr., and Canada. Publishers featured their matching lace Juliet cap. edged at the office of Gra-Bel Truck
Mrs. Edith Past of Braden
People from other parts of the
authors. Dr. Gouloozewas a guest with white satin braid. She car- lines.
believe.
Castle, Fla., has come to spend
out this teaching to wives. If wo- country marvel at the meat sup- Mrs. L. Nichols.The first meeting
of the Baker Book House* for ried a bouquet of white carnations The groom's parents entertain- the summer here with relatives.
But so late as the nineteenth men love their husbands submisof the season Sept. 17, will comply, quality and price.
whom he has written several centered with a white orchid.
ed 20 guest* at a rehearsal party
century things were still defiant sion will not be difficult.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wuis and
I noticed thousands of steel memorate the 10th anniversary of books.
The attendants wore gowns of Monday evening at their home.
in England. Victoria kept her seat
two children of Toledo, O., spent
The principalduty of husbands grain storage bins, all with Com- the organization. Present at the
First Lt. Marie De Boer
upon the throne from 1837 to 1901,
the week-end here with their parboard meeting were Mrs. Tenpas,
Is to love their wives. This is very
even though during the closing importantfor a happy marriage modity Credit Corporationletter- Miss Bowman, Mrs. George Lam- Holland last week- completed
ent Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis
ed on signs. Reports indicate anorientation course for newly-com
years she was such a doddering
and Mr. end Mrs. Leslie Herring.
and especiallyin a Christianhome! other good crop in a greet num- pen, Mlse Josephine Bolks, Mrs. missioned nurses at the Medical
old lady that she hardly realized
They brought their nephew, David
M. Van Doornik, Mrs. H. D.
And the love enjoined upon the ber of areas.
Replacement Training center
what was going on. Under the
Wuis, who will stay with his
and Mrs. M. Kaper.
husband is not a fleetingpassion
We wonder what Ihe govern- Strabbing
Fort Meade, Md. She has been
conditions of today she would
grandparents while his mother,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
. Nyhof
based upon physicalattraction, ment will do with all this grain.
assigned to the U. S. Army hosprobably have abdicatedin the
Mrs. Norman Wuis, is in the hosand children were at Houghton
but a love as deep of Christ who
The corn in Iowa and Nebraska
pital at Camp OampWD, Ky. She
eighties after a half century on
pital.
Lake
for
a
few
days
of
fishing
laid
down
His
life
for
the
church.
did
not
look
good.
They
say
it
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the throne.
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chellman
Joseph De Boer of Holland.Be
Kings and queens are not what That is quite different from the needs more hot, dry weather. So
of Miami, Fla., formerly of FennMrs. Ben Lohman, Mrs. Stanley
husband
who
is easily irritated does the
•
fore
being
commissioned,
she
was
they once were, and they themKlein and Mrs. George Lampen
ville, are spending a month’s vacaOmaha. Neb., is having a Chamon the staff of Holland hospital
fiches know it. They are just when his wife has not cooked the
tion here, staying in then cottage
attended
a
meeting
of
the
Allemeal he wanted. The church sub- ber of Commerce sponsored conaverage citizens, sometimes below
on HutchinsLake.
gan County Farm Women’s com and St. Joseph hospital,Burbank
average. The world know.? that mits to the authority of Christ test asking people fm suggestions mittee at the home of Mrs. Wil- Caiif. She is a graduate of Mercy
Sam Merfia has completedhis
because
of
His
sacrificial love for on how to secure new industries.
Central School of Nursing, Grant
they are anachronismsand that
son
Osmun
of
Pullman.
Special
freshman
year at the University
Rapids.
This is another city where they
the institution of kingship is run- her, and likewise the Christian
speakers were Mrs. Walter Wightof Michigan, Ann Arbor and will
wife
will
willingly
be
submissive
have
20
mile
per
hour
traffic
regi1ingidown. It would be surprisman of Ganges and Mrs. Tom Kel- . Mr. and Mrs. Harley Williams
spend the summer with his mothand daughter,Elizabeth, of Deing if the institutionshould sur- to the husband who loves her with ulations and not many, left-hand sey of Martin.
er, Mrs. Grace Marfia.
the
kind
and
degree
of
love
that
turns
and
many
one-way
streets.
troit,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
vive in any country in the twentyMrs. James Koops spent a few
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morse of
Christ
has
lor
His
church.
first century.
Truck routes circle the main
Noble and family of Muskegon are
days with her sister's family, the visiting at
Grand
Rapids spent Sunday visThe Bible says it is the duty parts of larger cities out this way,
the home of Mr. and
Myron Hollen’s of Detroit durmg
iting relativesin this area.
i
of children to obey their par- such as Omaha, Lincoln and HastMrs.
Paul
Wabeke
and
family,
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle
West Olive
Dies
ents. It is reasonable that this ings, all in Nebraska.
South Shore Dr. Mr. Noble, formSeveral local relativesattended
spent the week-end in Chicago.
There
are
many
hotels,
motels
should
be
so.
for
children
owe
a
erly
of
Detroit,
recently
accepted
At Holland Hospital
the funeral of Lewis Rishel of
Miss Cerol B. Walter went to
great deal to their parents. This and touristcourts out this waythe position as superintendent of
Battle Creek last week Thursday
Chicago Monday to visit a week
Hile school, Muskegon.
Mrs. Kate Timimr, 73, of route doctrine is not pleasing to a great some good and some fair. We ran
He died unexpectedly Sunday
with her sister and brothqr-in1, West Olive, died unexpectedly many. We do not advocate harsh- into a rodeo at Des Moines. Iowa,
Miss Jeanette Veltman of 136
night, following a week-end visit
law, Mr. and Mrs. John White.
at Holland hospital early Satur- ness, neither does the Bible, but and tried all of them. However, here with relatives. Mrs. Rishel is West 18th St., Is spending a week
Last Friday evening guests of
with relative*and friends in Deday. ^ She had been taken to the we believe this duty of obedience they were sold out. We finally
the former Alice Drenten.
Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn
troit.
hospital Friday noon.
Jo parents needs a new emphasis. found a room at the Brown hotel.
The Lampen families gathered
1
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert StegMr. and Mrs. Arthur R. BredeShe was born in the Nether- Without it homes are disrupted Believe me. it’*; a good idea to for family reunion last week
gerda and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
lands to the late Mr. and Mrs. and children grow up socially mal- plan ahead for a day. Then you Thursday evening at the Boy weg of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Veen of Holland.
Klaas Woldmga and came to this adjusted. Too often those who know where you're going to rest Scout cabin, honoring the Rev. Henry Dozeman of Zeeland have
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Hercountry as a child, first settling never had to obey do not obey for the night.
returned from a trip to the Upper
and Mrs. Donald Houseman and
I
bert of Lansing were week-end
Peninsula.
in Ferrysburgand later in West anybody until the strong arm of
children of Gallup, New Mexico.
visitor* of Mr. and Mrs. William
Olive. On Feb. 10, 1896, she was the law puts them behind prison
Planning to attend the Girls Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wabeke
Strickfaden.
married to William J. Timmer. bars where they are forced to do
and
sons, Roger, Richard and RonSummer Bible conference at Camp
Miss Phyllis Lanprcaux, daughFilled;
He died June 10, 1950.
nie, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Waas they are commanded.
Geneva, beginning July 9 are Mar
ter of Mns. Earl Lamoreaux of
beke,
Tommy
and
Barbara,
all
of
Surviving are & daughter, Mrs.
Children should also honor their
cia Brink, Yvonne Douma, Bar
Kalamazoo, formerly of here, has
Joseph Vugteveen of Grand Rap- parents. We believe that those
bars Kemme, Jean Kaper, Patsy Detroit, were in Holand for the
been awarded her nurses’diploma
ids: three sons, Charles and John who do this will not find it diffiLugten, Cheryl Veen. Carol John- week-end to visit relatives. They
from the Nazareth college,conplan
to
spend
most
of
July
at
a
of Holland and Lawrence of West cult to obey them. Of course this
son and Nancy Hansen. This
nected with the Borgess hospital.
Olive; 20 grandchildren; six great moaas also that parents should
group are delegates from the Sun- a cottage at Kardeau beach.
Normal sendees has been
Mr. and Mr$. Leon Jackson and
Mr.
and
Mn*.
C.
C.
Wood
regrandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Louis behave in .such a way that their
Judy of ’ Redlands, Calif., are
stored by the Chesapeake and day school of the local Reformed turned to their Waukazoo home
Koeman of Holland,and a bro- childrenwill have cause to reill
Ohio Railroad between Grand Ra- church.
spending a month here with their
ther, John Woldinga of Kearney, spect them and will not feel huMr. and Mrs. Earl Bolks and Friday evening from Newton,
!pids, Holland and Chicago.
parents, Mrs. Lola Jackson and J.
Kan.,
where
they
went
last
week
Neb.
miliated by their presence.
E. Burch, and his brother,Kenith
A stretch of track south of Ban- children are on a motor trip to to meet their daughter, Virginia,
Jackson, and wife.
gor was put out of service by a Mississippito visit with relatives who had been visitingthere with
washout shortly after noon Thurs- in that vicinity.
Lt. dol. Andrcw Johnson, wife
Local Parents to Visit
Man Payi Extra $32.50
the Rev. and Mrs. O. L. Wood for
day. Cnjws worked around the
and daughter Judy, visited from
two
weeks.
Their Son in San Diego
For Jail Shenanigant
clock filling In the sinkhole.
Wednesday until Sunday with his
Divorcet Granted
Womeiuof the Moose will ; .eet
parents, Mr. and Mrs Henry JohnThe first through train to pass
Grand Haven (Special) — Two Tuesday this week because of the
Mr. and Mr». George Boynton of
Allegan (Special)
A man
son. Saturdaythey ali visited their
holiday.The meeting will be held
18 West .Eighth St., left early arrested for drpnken driving was over the scetion of track was a
the
eon and brother, Donald Johnson
at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge hall.
Saturday for Sen Diego, Calif., e&sejrtodcosts of $32.50 Monday 8.7 p.nL
and family of Dexter and w«re
~
was awarded a
where they'll spend the month of for damage to the county jail, passenger train passed over the Bernice Garlock
Mrs. Wallace Pelant of Pacific
joined by- Miss Betty Johnson of
July with their son and family, officers’ clothing and himseli dur- track, a heavy ballast train was decree from Clifford J. Garlock Palisades, Calif., arrived in Hol(Stein'sphoto)
Detroit.Lt. Col Johnson had
used to teat the repaired section and also granted custody of the land Tuesday to visit at the home
Chief Pharmaciat’s Mate David G. ing his entry into a cell.
Mr*. William Lawrence Reeve
for safety.
taught ROTC at Yale, New
Boyntoa
three
minor
children .of the pap- of Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Miller,
The marriage of Miss Annette Spickerman,pastor of St. Mary’s Haven, Conn., for two years but
George Chapman, 26, KalamaWhile
washout
Isolated
Holland
tie*.
Dennis
Kimber
was
awarded
David enlistedin the Navy on zor was also fined $100 and $9.10
600 Elmdale Ct.
Mary Fazio, daughter of Mrs. church, officiatedfor the double- had been given a new assignment.
graduation from Allegan high court costs when he pleaded guilty from Chicago by rail, mail and & decree from Barbara Kimber.
Joseph Fazio of Marian, Ohio, and ring ceremony and the Rev. UrThey all returned to New Haven
school 10 yean ago. He has served to Justice Harold Lent, Plainweti. passengerservice between Grand Custody of the minor child of the REARRANGING BUILDINGS
the late Mr. Fazio, and William ban Wiggens was the celebrant for his new oixiers.
Jtapids
and
Chicago
was
routed
parties was given to the mother.
overseas and twice was 'detached' Sheriff s officerssaid he broke
If you’re rearranging your farm Reeve was solemnized Saturday of the 10:30 am. nuptial mass.
Mns.. Garth Smith and Mi*.
All parties are residents of Hol- buildings to save labor in doing morning. June 23. in St Mary's
with the Marines while overseas. a jail window by plunging his fist through Kalamazoo.
Hie main and side altars were Kenneth Hutchinsonwere \n
land.
While attendingAllegan high, through it. This broke his finger,
chores, plan them to save your church, Marien. The groom is decorated with gold vases which
Albion from Sunday until WedMore than one-fifth the total
he worked part-time at the Alle- adding x-ray and doctor's fees to
steps. Having the feed and water the son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell C.
held bouquet's of white gladioli nesday attending the state WSCS
area of the Bronx, New York, is
gan Gazette.
American
hotels
order
500
milmipply
where
it
will
be
fed
1*
one
his bili
Reeve, 122 East 28th St.. Holland. and stock. White satin bows
devoted to parks.
work shop conference. They were
lion pounds of food a year.
point to consider.
The Very Rev. William J. mark the family pews. ’
accompaniedby Rev. Smith.
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Harbor Jottings Borer Problem

Capt. Harreutt

Harbormaster Chester Kramer

5, 1951

New Allegan Genius Hu
Urge Pre-School Group

VOLLEYS

ceived « sprained hi# and puHed
ligaments.
Kloosterman. of Fetrview Rd.,
northeast of Zeeland Is on fur-

Two Cars Crash

Allegan (Special) — The heavy
lough from the Army, He was
crop of pre-school age youngsters
traveling alone.
of
revealedby the recent school
to enter the harbor after the ChiDeputy Hilbert De Klein©, who
\
census indicatesthat Allegan votcago to Saugatuck race Saturday.
investigated,reports the Bolt car
Zeeland
(Special)
—
Two
people
ers approved a bond Issue for new
The aleek 60-foot yawl, skippered
was totally demolishedand damgrade schools "just in time."
were painfully injured In a two- age to the Kloostermancar was
by. owner Georg© Sollitt, won the
Although the current census car crash at Perry St. and 56th estimated at $1,000.
Class A division of the race. She
Grand Havten (Special) — The
showed 50 less than last year’s Ave., bne mile south and a mile
had Harry Nye’s sloop "Gale” in
1,364, Supt. A. A. Kaechelepoint- east of Vrieslarvd at 7:30 p.m.
corn borer problem will soon be
tow.
This is the time of the year that ed out that the decrease was in Thursday.
Woman Pleads Innocent
W'oodworth's "Horizon" was present accordingto L. R, Arnthe mail all over the country i* students of high school age and Zeeland hospital authoritiesrenext in, and then the yawl "ManiArmina Hoffman, 31, of 169
old, county agriculturalagent'He
loaded with picture postcards with that a large increase was noted
tou," skippered by Ken Kroehler,
ported the conditionof Mrs. Clyde Manley, pleaded innocent In Munstates that some borer eggs were the penciled inscriptions, "Having in the 1-3 year-old group.
came next. Others that entered
Bolt, occupant of one car, and icipal court Monday to a charge of
were the yawls "Fleetwood." "Bel* collected, from sweet com at a wonderfultime. Wish you were
Wynand Kloosterman, driver of driving while under the Influence
Iona," and Clint Ewing’s yawl Grand Rapids June 13. This means here." Yes, it’s vacation time.
the other car, as "fairly satisfac- of intoxicants.She was arrested
One young lady in Holland re- Short Illness Fatal
"Vixen" from Green Bay, Wis. that borers will be here soon.
tory.” Mra. Bolt received cuts and Saturdaynight on Columbia Ave.
Success in treatmentof borers cently completed her vacation
The sloop ‘Falcon’’ also came in.
bruises and a possible shoulder No bond whs required and she
For Mrs. Jane Geib
depends upon time of treatment. trip through the Smoky Mounfracture. Kloosterman received will appear Friday at 2 p.m.
Tom Hcfferan of Grand Rapids, Treatmentsshould begin when the tains, and sent back the usual Hopkins (Special)— Mrs. Jane chest injuries, cuts and bruises.
was in port during the week-end eggs hatch. Otherwise commence cards, showing differentplaces in Geib, 84. route 2, Dorr, died early
The famed Lincoln Memorial
The accident occurred when the
with
his new 60-foot yawl "Cari- when the extended leaf height is Kentucky and Tennessee her party Monday after a short illnessat the Kloosterman car, traveling north in Washington cost $2,940,000.
Capt Richard A. Harreutt
van." He plans a Carribean cruise 25 inche*. DDT. and ryania treat- visited. *
home of her son, Henry, with on 56th, smashed into the car
ments should go o» every five to
However, one card was differ- whom she had been making her driven by Clyde Bolt, 33, of Hudnext winter with his boat.
The Chris-Craft "Janice" of aeven days for four or five treat- ent. It depicted the original "old home.
aonville, going west on Perry. The
Chicago stopped in the harbor r. ents or until ten days before Kentucky home" but bore the inSurviving are a daughter, Mrs. impact spun the Bolt car around,
for a short tim# with owner- J. A. the harvest of sweet corn. If rote- scription, "we didn’t visit this Susan Boeskool of Grand Rapids; causing It to strike a telephone
5
Anderson aboard. Anderson is tak- none is used it should be applied place."
two sons. Henry of Dorr and Peter pole and come to rest with its
every
five
days
Jor
five
treatThe World War II inscription of Burnips; a daughter-in-law, front wheels on the trunk of the
ing a cruise that will include stops
throughoutthe world said, "Kil- Mrs. Lynn Geib of Grand Rapids; Kloostermancar.
at several northern Lake Michi- ments.
% RESIDENTIAL
• Ryania has one advantageover
roy was here." but Lucille Kooyers nine grandchildren and six great
gan
•
Besides Mrs. Bolt, four, other # COMMERCIAL
Chicago (UP)
Midweslern Charles Hunt of Chicago, had his DDT. It leaves little poisonous changed, it— ar far as the "old grandchildren.
passengers were riding in the Bolt
$ INDUSTRIAL
com won’t be knee high by the power yacht "Jaunty" in Holland residue on the corn plant. Below Kentucky home" is concerned— to
car. The Bolt's daughter!, RebecCall Ua
are
definite
retails
on
amounts
"Kooyers wasn’t here."
Fourth of July, but the 1951 harbor and plans to go to Spring
ca. 5. who received general cuts,
John Lenters, 55,
of materials to use:
Lrke
over
the
Fourth
of
July
for
crop looks "mighty good" anyand Deliorah, 3, no injuries and
You can’s buy an American flag
1. A 5. per cent dust at 25 to 40
a power boat .'endevous.Sevefal
way, an expert said today.
Dies at Local Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith.
pounds
to
the
acre
depending
on
in
Holland.
ELECTRIC CO.
Howard J. Gramlich, general other boats from this area also
Smith
received bruise* and a
the size of the corn.
Not because of shortages or John Ijcnters, 55. of East Saugagriculturalagent of the Chicago will be at the rendevous.
sprained leg. and Mrs. Smith suf- | 50 Waat 8th
Phona 4811
2. Three pounds of 50 per cent something* of that nature. There
atuck, (route 6.- Holland), died fered shock and bruises.Bolt reand North Western Railroad,said
The Macatawa Bay Water Ski wet table DDT to 100 gallons of just doesn’t seem to be any Thursday evening at Holland hoscorn in nine Midwest states is
club plans an importantmeeting wrter. (3 levfl tablespoons to 1 around.
pital of a heart condition.He was
pretty short and won’t reach the
gallon of water). The usual rate
That’s the contention of Carter
a veteran of World War I. serving
farmer's traditional Fourth of tonight at 8 at Hotel Macatawa
to acquaint members with the new of application is 100 to 125 gal- Brown of Castle Park, who tour- two years in the Army.
July yardstick.
lons of water to the acre. Smaller ed the city the other day trying
Survivingare the wife, Grace;
But Gramlich, who has studied rulings of the water ski associa- plants take less spray. Emulsions
to find an American flag to fly at
tion and iron out some problems.
one son, Gillis of East Saugatuck;
Come Over and See Our
crops for 40 years, said the corn
All water skiiers are asked to at may be used at 1 and one-half ac- the Castle.
four brothers,Gerrit, George, Dick
is growing, fast and should mature
Selection
tual
pounds
.of
DDT
to
the
acre
"The
only
ones
I
could
find
for
tend.
and Edward, all of Holland; one
into another .big harvest.
The
ferry Wolverine took its providing they are types that do sale were toy ones," Brown said. brother-! n-J aw. Henry Meiste of
RECONDITIONEDand
He said that actually com doesThe Ambusher’scomment: "No East Saugatuck.
first run of the season on the rot bury or otherwise injure corn
GUARANTEED
n't grow very tall anymore, and
plants.
comment."
night of June 27 with a charter
the era of the giant stalk is due
4. 40 per cent ryania dust at 30
group from the Co-Wed club of
to pass.
At the luncheon winding up the
First Reformed church aboard to 40 pounds to the acre dependTall com. Gramlichsaid, was a
state convention of the Michigan
The group enjoyed a ride out into ing on the size of the corn.
product of hand-picking days
5. One per cent rotenone dust Justices of the Peace recently in
Lake Michigan. Capt. Ernest Win
Now it grows shorter with the adMtiN and METAL CO.
Saugatuck.State Senator Frank
gard has the ferry in tip-top shape for gar lens only.
881 Lincoln Ave. Phona 8210
vent of hybrid seeds and mechaniBeadle of St. Clair acted as toast120 River Ave.
and now is on his regular run
for
cal corn pickers, he said.
master. Senator Beadle also is a
schedule.
Gramlich said com breeders are
JP.
now developing a com which will
But luncheon guests were treatThe Chamber brothers fishing
be so short at maturity that it
ed to an extra surprise.It seems
tugs have been overhauled for the
can be harvested with a combine. summer season, including a new
that Senator end Justice Beadle
paint job. The two tugs have been ‘Big
also is a poet. He did the honors,
for guests and speakers all in
fishingall spring and bringing in
Driver Injured
metered rhyme— and using his
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
white fish, perch and chubs. Capt.
Grand Haven (Special)—The sense
of
humor.
When Car Crashes Tree
Murray Chambers is captain of Ottawa county 4-H forestry tour
Washington
Phone 7684
the tug, J. R. Chambers, and Cliff
held
Thursday
afternoon,
June
21.
Fennville (Special)—Mrs. Ka- Chambers is captain of the ChamThe wishes of the public must
Complete Service Department
was termed a "big success" by R.
thie Leggett, 65, received some ber Brothers tug. The latter tug
be observed. And in Muskegon, the
A.
Campbell,
Jr., the 4-H club
broken ribs and cuts on her head received praises from the city of
publish wishes the return of their
agent.
and knee when the car she was Kenosha. Wis., for having taken
rights as "sidewalk superintenAccording
to Mr. Campbell, apdriving crashed into a tree on the crew off the sinking steamer
dents" to oversee construction of
proximatelyseventy-five 4-H
Hutrtiinsroad at 9 am Friday.
a new building in downtown MusWisconsin back in 1929 on the
723-33 Michigan Avenue
Phone 7225
Mrs. Leggett was riding alone. lake. Both tugs have been fishing club members and local leaders kegon.
traveled in 14 cars and buses
Neighbors heard the crash and out of Holland for the last 10
It seems that spaces were left
over the west-central section of
found Mrs. Leggett in a dazed years.
open in the board fence surroundthe county to obserye many phases
condition.She did not know what
The Roamer Boat Co. of Hol- o' forestationand other soil coi> ing the activity, but that too mqny
had happened and the car was to land, launched a new 41-foot doupeople stopped to exercise their
servatkm projects.
be checked by mechanics today ble cabin, twin-screwcruiser for
Paul Slabaugh, the West Ot- watching privileges. Consequently
to determine whether there were Ernest Keller of Chicago last
tawa soil conservation district for- traffic was blocked, some neighmechanical defects. She was taken week. She will be docked in Jackester talked to the boys and girls boring property owners objected,
to South. Haven hospital in an son Park in Chicago. This is the and local leaders at the various and the open spaces were boarded
8 West 8th 8t. Phone 2587
ambulance and was to have x-rays second double cabin cruiser stops. He covered such topics as up.
Holland, Mich. .
taken to determinewhether there launchedthis spring by the local
The city commission got ahold
the developmentof field and farmCONTACT US FOR LOW RATES
were further injuries.
boat company. The other was for stead windbreaks, methods of of the matter, and were downright
The windshield was broken, O. H. Chlllson of Indianapolis,sand blow stabilization, game cov- indignant about depriving the
steering gear bent and grille bad- Ind.. and will be docked at Jesiek'e er and hardwood and evprgreen public of their rights. .So the
ly damaged.
iii Holland for the summer.
tree identification, illustrating city manager was instructedto
Auto
Firo
Ufa
each point at a differentstop with see what could l>o done to open
BEN VAN UNTI
The average American cona natural example of each sub- peep-holeson the other side of
77 College Avenua
Phona 7133
the construction— the si reel where
ject.
sumes 18 pounds of coffee a year.
A demonstrationon the imv' of pedestrian traffic is lighter
It would be our considered guess
forest fire fightingequipmentand
Nelson Vande Luyster, instruct- a short talk on fire control meas- that the public will be served, and
or at The Citadel in Charleston, ures was also given.
the sidewalk superintendents once
JOHN
S. C„ Is spending a few weeks at
A stop was made at the district more v will get an unobstructed
Lot
his home on North Fairview Road. nursery. Here the 4-H members view of construction.
. TO
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Peterson studied seedbed preparation and
of Lafayette. Ind., are the parents looked at some samples of ever- Re-EstablishRelations
Drive of a son. Lawrence Bernard, born green tree seedbeds. While at the Washington (UP) — Diplomatic
iSJlillHMA’m
at Holland hospital Saturday, nursery the boys and girls got a relations between the United
i/j Mile East of Holland
June 23. Mrs. Peterson Is the chance to see the equipment that States and Germany were formLimit on M-21
former Arlene Poest, daughter of Is used at the nursery for trans- ally re-establishedMonday after Cara Called For and Delivered
OPEN EVENINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest, planting small seedlings and also a 10-year lapse
TILL 9 P.M.
Maple St., Zeeland.
a tree planter that is used for
B.
Miss Lenora Vander Veer, large scale planting operations.
reports:

May Swing Deal

rHUMDAY, JULY

The Onkahya was the

first boat

Soon Present

Zeeland

East

ROM

For S.S.

Alabama

h Ottawa Area

Former South American
Skipper
U.S.

Now With

Is

Merchant Marine

Capt. Richard A. Harreutt of
Merchant Marine la spend-

U.S.

ing several days in Holland to see
whether he can do something
about the S. S. Alabama, the luxury ship which has been ignominiously chained to a tree since
1946.
Capt. Harreutt.formerly port

captain of the Chicago, Duluth
and Georgian Bay Co. and skipper
of the S. S. American, hopes to
swing a deal for Capt. John Roen,
a shipyard owner at Sturgeon B*y
who may reconditionthe ship as a
luxury liner for runs between Chi-

cago, Milwaukee, Sturgeon Bay
and Mackinaw island for business
and pleasure.The run would include carrying fast freight from
Sturgeon Bay in Wisconsin to
Mackinac Island.
The Alabama is still one of the
finest ships on fresh water, Capt.
Harreutt believes. He said the
heavy duty ship was built in 1910
to break ice from Chicago to Muskegon. It was taken over by the
Georgian Bay Co. in 1939, sold
later to a Cleveland concern and
used -a short time as a tourist
ship on Lake Erie. In 1946 it came
back to the Georgian Bay Co. and
was put up at winter docks in Holland. The Alabama was too small
for the company to operate on the
scale used for the S. S. North
America and S. S. South America.
As an officer for the Merchant
Marine. Capt. Harreutt visits shipyards all over the country, reports
on progress and work methods to
his superiorsand often takes ships
to the main port in Boston for reconditioning.He has been an act-

ive officer with the Merchant
Marine more than a year. He was
with the Georgian Bay Co. from
1916 to 1948. He spent some time
in the Marine hospital in Detroit
last year.

He came to Holland last Friday
to inspect the Alabama and visit
friendshere and in Saugatuck and
Douglas,particularly Capt. Morgan Edgcomb, former Alabama
skipper now in Saugatuck. He also
attended a service Sunday in the
Lutheran church, his former
church here. „
After leaving Holland more
than a year ago, Capt. Harreutt
purchased two businesses,one a
food business in Milwaukee and
the other a motel with furnished
apartmentsin SturgeonBay, Wis.

Coart Business Slow
Court business was slow Saturday when only three drivers appeared before Municipal Court
Judge C. vander Meulen. Gloria
V. Herbert, Saugatuck,paid $10
fine and costs for speeding. Keith
Wallace, 64 East 22nd St., paid $2
parking fine. Fred De Wilde, 492
I^ake Drive, paid a $1 parking fine.

SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
Makes

Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

>

.

Cornstalks Stubby,

Worry

But Don’t

ELECTRICAL

ports.

—

ESSENBURG
8L

Street Phone 7242

USED CARS

SCRAP

I

ALWAYS BUYING
MATERIALS

FLOWERS

LINCOLN AVE.

Louis Padnos

QARAOE

any

Forestry

OCCASION

Tour

WARM

Success’

FRIEND

FRAZER

WILLYS OVERLAND PRODUCTS

8q.

REO TRUCKS

UNITED MOTOR SALES

FOOD

FINE

~

KAISER

FLOWERS

Woman

ALWAYS

YOUR INSURANCE

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

tuwefa WITH YOU!

State Farm Insurance Go's.

—

—

1

Zeeland

MOVED

ROAD

All

"S'

AMBUSH

PETER

Our Used Gar

ELZINGA A V0LKERS,

INC.

568 Chicago

H.&

S. A.

DAGEN, INC.

42' and

18'

UPRIGHTS

teacher at the Zuni mission in
New Mexico Is spending her summer vacation at the home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Vander Veer, West Cherry St.
Mrs. Delia Lewis was taken
from Zeeland hospital,where she
received treatments, to the Mrs.
De Jonge convalescenthome in

78

JUNE BRIDES
Grand Haven (Special)— The

county clerk’soffice reports that
during June there were 78 marriage licenses issued compared
with 94 during the same month
last year.

FRED’S CAR LOT

and

18'

CHESTS

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

—

Greasing

Simonizing

M-21 and Waverly Road

PHONE

#

-

COMMERCIAL

DON'T

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION
84 Eaat 6th

8L

Phone

2284

Holland, Mich

WASTE TIME!

2329

WITH

SALES and SERVICE
553-655 Michigan Avenue

INDUSTRIAL

WONT GO WRONG

YOU

Harmsel.

ENGINEERING

St

Guaranteed Used Cars

Holland.

12'

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Reconditioned and

Washing

MississippiIs named from the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Kooi Algonquin Indian words for "fish
and daughterof Hull. Iowa, were rlvef."
recent visitors at the homee of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ten Harmsel

SUPER SERVICE

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

Phone 3249

(Who*s

LENNOX

BRAKES 0K7

Ask Any User
This is safety check month.

INSURANCE
—

OUR PLEDGE

We

police department.

—

, Sound Insurana For Every Need
Carefully Written
Conscientiously Serviced

—

are cooperating with local

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 Eaat 14th 8t

‘ COME IN TODAY FOR
SAFETY CHECK

Holland Phona 2738

ON ALL

Zaaland Phone 3147

$ +

Buy Ltnnox — You Buy Quality

EQUIPMENT.

GALIEN AGENCY

STREET
John GaliM

16 WEST 8TH

—

John Gelltn, Jr.

Your(Prin

HAD

U
fj

S

869

R

I

PHONE

7997

CAST 8TH

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

BRAND NEW

MURRAY
MATCHED

PHONE 2512

THE

GRAND

var Ava.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

SEE

Sandwich-Soda Bar

STEEL

COMPLETE

KITCHENS

printing
SERVICE

8T.

TODAY!

Phone 66422
Your Bulek-Pontiee Dealer

J Eosf

Hn
MAPLE GROVE

a*

DAIRY

I
I

We

Repair All Kind*

Of Larky Roofs!

MOOI

NINTH

ROOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 F *t ‘Hi Street

INC.

PHONE

2386

676 Michigan Avenua

'

PHONE 3826

.

.

.

adjustable ebelvee

.

.

.

nickel

0th Street Phone 2326

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

plated, eemi -concealed hingee ... re-

Guarantees Freshness!

caeeee that aeaure comfortable toe and

ly.

j.RIVER AT

epeca

Wr'II recover old roofs
like new ., . . install new
ones reasonably. . Estimates furnished prompt-

GEO.
DECKER CHEVROLET,

Ultra-Modern cabinet!of moet any
sue and ehapa to cult every needi Special-quality welded eteel throughout
coated with durablehi-baked enamel.
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard

1

Arranga that special busL
neaa appointmentat Tha

knee epeca; provision for fluorescent
lighting under all wall cabinet unita.
Silent, brass-runnerdrawers; sounddeadened doors'.There are 5 Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 66*, the

Whipped Cream

Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned

and standard 54* models, tha compact

with only nationallyadvertlaad beveragea. Open for

42* (left- or right-hand link) -lustrous
pores lain-on -steel

Eclaire

Cream Pita

your convenience from noon
until

midnight

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

HOLLAND

WARM FRIEND

Plumbing & Healing

TAVERN

Michigan and 29th Street
Phone 2002

—

i

Puffs

dehae

day or night

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

2677

TNI HOLLAND CITY

J.

Victor Twirls

No-Hit Victory
In ‘B’ Loop

Play

NfWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

5, 19S1

Stgk Advances

Advance Work

Sales Tax Plan

Is

Before Senate

In Allegan Forest

Begun on Road

Jerry Victor pitched a no-hit,
no-run ga»e in the Recreation
“B” league Saturday afternoon to
give Western Machine Tool a 11-0
victory over Five Star Lumber.
The game was played at Riverview park.
Victor fanned 18 batters in the
seven-inning contest and found
himself in trouble only in the
thirdfinning when a walk and an
error put two men on base. Alden
Klomparens, Western first baseman, saved Victor’sno-hitterwith
a back-handed catch o£ Ron Bolthuis’ blooper headed into right

Washington (UP) — The NaAllegan (Special)— With antional Association of Manufactur- nouncement of the taking of bids
ers today proposed a stiff sales for the nearly six miles of new
road to link Allegan and Fennville
t A
on everything except food, but
through the state forest, state
it received a rough reception from highway officialsbegan advance
work Monday on the project.
the Senate Finance coipmittee.
Equipment was moved in west
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Holland,
of the concrete bridge across the
Mich., outlined the program to
Kalamazoo river on the M-89 rethe committee. He urged its adop- location to take test borings of
tion to insure pay-as-you-go fin- the land underlying the proposed
ancing of the defense program route.
without such large income taxes
Road-builders will find the new
highway a big excavation job,
as the House has voted.
Sens. Robert A. Taft, R., O., and Homer Ward, Allegan county
Eugene D. Millikin, R., Colo., highway engineer, pointed out An
field in the fifth.
Western Machine took a threewere cool to the manufacturers' estimated155,202 cubic yards of
run lead on errors in the first
sales tax— or consumptiontax— earth will be dug out, much of it
which would apply at the manu- to be used as ffil in low spots.
inning but from theen on they hit
facturingleveLto all items except Several peat bogs must be cut
solidly for eight legitimate runs.
Jack Kempker paced the winners
food. Taft and Chairman Waiter out, and this material cannot be
with two singles.Bob Van Dyke,
F. George, D., Ga., also said that used in the project, Ward said.
Allegan officialswere taken
Ron Boeve, Klomparens,Dick Plathe pay-as-you-goplan is not
genhoef and Victor also had
feasible when spending gets too somewhat by surprise at the state
highway’sgreen light to the rehigh.
singles.
Sligh said that if Congress lacks location project,since it was not
Van Dyke, clean-up batter and Directorsof the West Ottawa Soil Conservation ing could eliminate a deplorable condition in the
district figure they owe a debt of gratitudeto 80the "courage”to cut spending, it believed the road would be comthird baseman for Western Mawest section of Ottawa county. Wendt was a
year-oldGeorge Wendt of Park township. It was
should at least vote for pay-as- pleted this year. Bids will be openchine, hurt his ankle sliding into
foresterin Germany before coming to America. L.
Wendt who influencedthe state committee back in
R. Arnold. Ottawa county agricultural *gent, beyou-go financing.Taft replied ed July 11, and completion date is
second and will be out for at
set for Jan. 1, 1952.
1938 to allow the district to be organized.Wendt
lieves that Wendt knows more about forestry than
that he had decided during the
least a month.
cited his reasons before the state committee hearThe portion of the road joining
any other man in the county.
second world war that no such
George Pierson was the losing
ing and convinced the committeethat tree plantM-40
north of Allegan has been
tax program could be devised in
pitcher. He fanned 11 men but
times of such large spending graded and surfaced for two years.
wildness, six walks and a hit
completionof the six-span
without “rationing income."
batsman, kept him in trouble.
bridge last summer, the state
Declaring that the
has
highway departmentconducted
not questioned any item of conweeks of experimental tests on the
templatedmilitary spending or
structure,as a guide to future
any foreign aid spending, Taft bridge-building.
said "that’s what takes courage
Newly-installed officers of
of the
The first mile west of the
Two birthday parties were given today."
bridge will require extensive clearMr. ond Mrs. Gerrit A. Ver Hoef
Women of the Moose assumed
George said the House-passeding through a marshy woodland.
(duSoor photo)
in honor of Capt. Richard A. Hartheir duties for the coming year
tax bill, now under consideration
The specificationscall for clearing
reutt of the U. S. Merchant Ma- in the Senate committee, is “a
at a regular meeting of the group
29.9 acres, grubbing4,151 square
(Following is the third in the
rine, who celebrated his birthday tremendouslyburdensome tax on
rods, and removing 67 trees.
new series of weekly articles tak- Tuesday night at the lodge hall.
anniversary on tne Fourth o* July. all single people" and puts a
It was announced that Mrs.
After the new road joins an exen from news of the Ottawa CounCapt. Harreutt is former port cap- "pretty heavy burden” on middle isting highway east of Fennville,
ty Times published more than a Janet Wiersma and Mrs. Florine
tain of the Chicago, Duluth and incomes.
two small changes are outlined.
half century ago.)
Berkey tied for first place in the
GeorgianBay Co. and skipper of
Sligh insisted, however, that the The road will be moved farther
At a meeting of the stockhold- membership drive contest conthe S. S. American.
same people— those with fixed in- south of Perch lake, and an apers end directorsof the Holland ducted by the ritual and memThe wedding of Miss Lucille M.
On
Tuesday evening, a dinner comes— have already been hurt by proach to a townline junction
bership
committees.
Furniture Co. held Wednesday the
Jipping, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
party was given in the captain’s inflation and that more inflation will be improved.
following directors and officers
Members brought contributions
Martin Jipping, 145 Reed Ave.. North Holland Bureau
honor at the home of Mrs. Ida. will “crucify” a larger segment of
were elected: Directors— J. G. Van for veterans at Percy Jones hosand Gerrit A. Ver Hoef, son of
Monroe, wife of the first assistant the population.
Putten, R. Knooibuizen, A. Knooi- pital and General hospitalat Fort
Mrs, Henriette Ver Hoef of Grand Selects New Topics
engineer on the S. S. South AmThe
NAM
recommended:
. huizen, J. Wintere, William Ten Custer. Several committeesmade
Rapids, was performed Saturday
erican. flagship of the Chicago,
1. Cuts in "non-essentiar fedThe 15-mill tax limitationwas
Hagen, John Veneklaasen and J. contributions for magazine subafternoon in Ninth Stfeet Christeral spending but, in any event,
Duluth
and
Georgian
Bay
fleet.
A. Vander Veen. The officers scriptionsand books.
ian
Reformed
church. Dr. Y. P. the subject for discussion at the
Among the dinner guests were pay-as-you-gotax program to
elected are J. A. Vander Veen,
Mrs. Wiersma was appointed
De Jong of Grand Rapids, uncle meeting of the North Holland
Capt. and Mrs. Jim Mlamik and match whatever spending conpresident; Ralph Veneklaasen, chairman of the kitchen for the
of the groom, officiated at the all- Farm Bureau in Olive town hall
gress authorizes.
Charles
Monroe.
Lovely
floral
arvice president; J. G. Van Putten coming year. Mrs. Maxine Den
white wedding at 3 p.m. Double Thursday night. Ed Koops led the
2. Move away from “the present
rangements and tapers decorated
•ecretary,treasurer and manager. Uyl reported on a recent trip to
Saugatuck (Special)— The Sau- ring rites were used.
the dinner table.
excessive
use"
of
income
taxes
by
discussionwhich for the most part
The Western Social conference Grand Rapids, where retiring offiMiss Rotho Alofs
The home of S. S. South Ameri- levying a “broad consumpion tax, gatuck Summer Theater opened The church was decorated with was for information only. No
will meet in regular session on cers conducted initiation for five
The engagement of Miss Rotha can Capt. J. Oscar Spjut on South levied at ' the manufacturers' its 1951 season last week-end palms, ferns, candelabraand all
Tuesday, Feb. 12, in Semelink Grand Rapids members. Mrs. Den
white flowers,gladioli,sweet peas stand was taken.
Alofs to Theodore Essenburg, son Shore Dr. was the scene of an- level," with this tax to replace all
with a successful production of and carnations, in baskets. The
Family hall. The Rev. Dr. H. E. Uyl also gave the auditing report.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Essenburg other party for the captain on present excise taxes, applied to
Questionnaires were circulated
Dosker will talk on “The Value Blood bank woricers for the last
Gerald Savory’s comedy, "George
pews were decoratedwith white for future discussion and the folof Ellsworth,has been announced Wednesday. The party began at 3 specificitems, except those on liand Margaret.”
of a Knowledge of History to the month were named, including the
satin bows and white gladioli.
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. p.m. and dinner was prepared by quor and tobacco.
lowing subjects were chosen:
Minister of the Gospel” and the Mesdames Julia Woldring. Florine
Opening Friday night, July 6,
“Oh Perfect Love," "Ich Liebe
Warner Alofs of route 6. Holland. Mrs. Spjut and Mrs. Lorraine Bro3.
Hold
corporation
Income
Rev. Jacob Poppen on “Why Are Berkey, Maxine Mesbergen and
as the Players’ second offering is
1. Does Russia Have Plans for
Dich" and “BenedictionHymn"
Miss Alofs is a graduate of Hol- ker, wife of the assistantengineer taxes at about the present levels
"Papa Is All," a much loved com- were sung by Miss Grace Raves- the Future of American AgricultWomen in the Majority as Church Clara Essebagger.
land Christian high school and Es- on the North American.
with any changes in the excess edy by Patterson Greene, about
Members." These news items apA card party, sponsored by the senburg is a graduate of Ellsworth
loot of South Holland, 111. She ure?
There were settings for 10 profits tax ^pw in the directionof the Pennsylvania Dutch.
peared in the Feb. 2 issue of the officers, will be held Friday, July
2. Steel Rationing and the
sang
Psalm 34 as the couple knelt
high school.
guests at the attractive dinner "relief not increase of its burOttawa county Times published 13, at the home of Mrs. Leila
Papa Aukamp is a narrow- at the altar. She was accompanied Farm Equipment Problem.
dens."
table,
lighted
by
candles.
Guests
in 1901.
minded dictator, whose daughter by Miss Thelma Huizenga of ZeelStokes, 1130 South Shore Dr.
3. Farm Accidents,Highway Acsang “Happy Birthday" to the
G. J. Diekema of this city has
Emma seems doomed to become and, organist,who also played the cidents and Insurance Rates to
Prizes for the evening went to Miss Zuverinh
guest of honor. A lerge decorated
been appointed as one of the com- Mrs. Jennie Helenthaland Mrs.
an old maid until son Jake "de- wedding marches.
Farmers.
To Roger Dale /Hearer
birthday cake, with 38 candles,
missioners to the Pan American Eula Carr. Lunch was served by
wises" a scheme for getting Papa
4. Soil ConservationProblem*
A white nylon marquisette gown
was prepared for him by Mrs.
'Exposition.
out of the way. Then things really was worn by the bride. Style feat- in an Emergency Government.
the following new officers:MesMiss Mary Aryi Zuverink, daughBroker.
The pew rental at the Third dames Shirley Sybesma, Thelma ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuvbegin to happen.
5. Inflation Control* and th«
ures were the double Peter Pan
Capt. Harreutt is in tovvn to
Reformed church Monday evAung Veldheer, Ruth Rummlor. Janet erink, of 178 East Seventh St.,
Appearing in the title role is collar with satin piping, tiny but- Farm Credit Problem.
negotiate with Alfred Lucking of
was well attended.
John Goring of St. Joseph, and tons to the waist, long pointed
in
Wiersma and Joan De Weerd.
6. Should the Public Be More
and Roger Dale Meurer spoke
Detroit, president and owner of
Benjamin McCrossen, principal
the cast includes such Saugatuck sleeves and a court train extend- Informed as fo How Much Money
their wedding vows Friday eventhe Chicago. Duluth and Georgian
of the Lament school, is in the
players veterans as Dorothy Dal- ing from the waist. The entire and From What Sources Road
ing in the parsqnage of Sixth ReTulip City boat club entries
Bay
Co., for the sale of the S. S. the outboard motorboat races
field as candidate for county Maine Aalderink Feted
ton, as Mrs. Yoder, and Johh Cor- dress and train were embossed Building and Maintenanceof
formed church. The groom is the
Alabama.
school commissioner on the ReMuskegon Saturday took second kill, as Brendle. Playing in Sauga- with velva-ray lilies of the valley. Roads in Michigan is Received and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marine Meur)n 11th Anniversary
publican ticket.
er of 301 Lincoln Ave.
place in one race and third place tuck for the first time are Lu- Her fingertip veil of French il- on What Basis It Is Spent?
At the meeting of the Century Mrs. Harold Aalderink enter- Tne Rev H. A. Mouw read the Many From Holland Hear
cile Van Volkenburgh, Jackson lusion fell from a small hat of
The bureau will invite Rep.
in the class C events.
club at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tained a group of girls Tuesday single ring ceremony at 8 p.m.
LaVerne Kane ol Holland, pilot- Cole, and Mary Beth Pieters,all Chantilly lace trimmed with seed George Van Peursem to addrps*
A. Visscher on Monday evening, a evening at her home in honor of
The bride wore a red gabardine Billy Graham at Revival
ed his No. 91 to second place in of Kalamazoo,as Mama Aukamp, pearls. She carried a bouquet of members at the next meeting July
piano solo was played by Miss her daughter, Elaine, on her 11th suit with white accessories.Her
the class B race, Jim Knight of Jake and Emma, respectively.
white roses and ivy vith ivy 17 on how the state legislature
Holland people were
Kittie Doesburg,vocal solo by birthday anniversary.
operates.
1 Papa Is All” will be presented streamers.
corsage was of white roses.
Muskegon took first after a close
Mss Grace Yates and selections Gifts were presented.Game Mrs. John Casemier, the bride’s among the almost 5,000 who at- fight for position near the finish at the "Theateron the Hill" on Miss Hannah Jipping. the bride’s
and papers read by Prof. Dimnent, were played and prizes were only attendant, wore a navy blue tended the "Christ for Western
line. Chuck Conrad took third in July 6, 7, 8, and 13, 14, 15. Cur- sister, was maid of honor and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Schaap
Mrs. C. C. Wheeler and Mrs. F. C. awarded to Maryann Cook, Patty ciepe dress. Her corsage was of Michigan” united revival camLaura Newcomb and Mrs. Robert
the class B events of the first tain is at 8:30.
Hall and a vocal solo was given Wagner and Patty Kay Zeedyke. pink roses and baby mums. John paign featuring Dr. Billy Graham heat and fourth in another. Kane’s
Scheduledfor the remainderof Vander Kooy, both of Grand Rap- Feted on Anniversary _
Wednesday night at Maranatha
by Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
A two-course lunch was served by Casemier served as best mdn.
rig again proved too fast for Con- the season are such favoritesas ids, were bridesmaids.They wore
The section men on the Pere the hostess, assistedby her daugh- Following the ceremony the Bible Congerence grounds near rad in this
Blithe Spirit, Ghosts, and Phila- identical gowns of white dotted
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap were
(
Marquette R.R. here, numbering ters, Phyllis and Marilyn Aalder- couple left on a wedding trip to Muskegon. Dr. Graham spoke on
Swiss with small pointed collars surprised Friday evening at their
Jack
Wilson of Bay City took delphia Story.
about 15, went out on strike a few ink.
Chicago. The bride wore a pink ’The Family Altar."
and cap sleeves, buttons to the home on East 32nd St., by gatherfirst in the open class, racing with
days ago on account of having Present were Marcia Volkema. silk dress with a white short coat He will speak again tonight at a 25 horsepowerengine. He will
waist line and bouffant skirts. ing of their children and grandEnglishwoman Arrives
their w-ages cut from $1.20 to $1.08
8 p.m. on "Repentance” and FriMaryann Cook, Janet Aalderink. for traveling.
Their open crown hats wore styled children in honor of the couple *
be in Holland Saturday for the
per day by reducing the hours of Sharon Boersma, Patty Wagner.
The bride is a graduate of Zeel- day at 8 on "Faith."
of the same material. They wore 35th wedding anniversay.They
outboard races on Big Bay, Chuck For Vint With Family
work from ten to nine. They were Rosalie Van Kampcn, Lois Aal- and high school. She is employed
Several local peroas plan to
matching wristletgloves with ruf- have six children and six grandCbnrad of the boat club said toassured that the nine hour day derink, GeorgianneBecksvoort, at Holland Racine Shoe Co. The sing in the large choir v/hich will day.
Mrs. Katherine Fenn arrived fles. Their bouquets were of* white children.
would not extend beyond the win- Garnet Harrington, Betty Ten groom is a graduate of Holland appear at a mass meeting at
here from England Wednesday to daisies and ivy with ivy streamA gift was presented by the
ter and all went back to work.
visit her family, Including three ers Carol Jipping, niece of the group. The evening was spent
Broeke, Patty Kay Zeedyke and high school and is employed at Hackley stadium, Muskegon, SunA number of friendswere enter- Phyllis and Marilyn Aalderink.
day at 2:30 p.m. Anyone is invit- California Couple
Chris-Craft Qprp.
great grandchildren she had never bride, was flower girl. She wore a socially.
tained Monday afternoon by Mrs.
ed to sing in the choir. Rehearsals
seen.
Mrs. Fenn, 69, will spend dress like the bridal attendants’ Present were Mr. an Mrs. Otto
Honored at Gathering '
J. H. Raven at the home on West
will be held Saturday at 4 p.m.
three months with her son and and wore daisiesin her hair. Slfc E. Schaap. James, Roseann and
Local
Boat
Races
12th St. It was in honor of Mrs. Junior Yacht Club
at the Maranatha grounds and
More than 50 descendants of daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. carried a basket of rose petals. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
L. P. Husen of Benton Harbor.
1:30 p.m. Sunday at Hackley sta- the late Mr. and Mrs. Pleunis Tom Fenn, 316 West 21st St., who
At
Paw
Paw
Meet
Attending the groom as best Schaap,' Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Plans Opening IJfince
Theological student A. Vander
dium. It Is not necessary to at- Woifert gathered at Kamp Kiwan- moved here some time ago from man was his brother. Albert H. Vreveld and Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs.
Werf has been called to the ReVer Hoef of Grand Rapids. Ushers Don Mulder and Sandra, Mr. and
Opening dance of Junior M&cOutboard motor boat races
is Thursday night to honor Dr. and England.
formed church at Koster. 111.
ertawa Bay Yacht dub is sched- were held Wednesday at Paw Paw, board. The boat and motor also Mrs. Elton Edge of San BernarSailing aboard the Veendam were Gelmcr Romeyn and Harold Mrs. Laverne Schaap and Elaine
Cornelius Boven, son of Henry uled for tonight at the club house.
sponsored by the Paw Paw Chamdino, Calif. Dr. and Mrs. Edge are from Southampton.Mrs. Fenn ar- Knoor, both of Grand Rapids.Mar- and Mr. and Mif. Dale Schaap.
Boven, the dairyman, residing King Bosworth’s orchestra will ber of Commerce. Die local Tulip flipped over and sank.
Most
of the honors in the meet visiting the latter’s uncle and rived from New Yoto at Kalama- tin L. Jipping, brother of the
near Graafschap. sustained a bad provide music for the event which City boat club was represented
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Woifert, zoo where she- was met by her bride, and Mrs. Albert Ver Hoef
went to drivers from Lansing.
fracture of the knee cap Saturday begins at 8:30 p.m. Junior Comwere master and mistress of cere- Holland Driver ‘Good’
by Chuck Conrad Conrad scored a
Saturday afternoon,Holland will East 24th St. They are en route to family.
by slipping down some steps while modore Rick Linn is in charge.
fifth in the first two races, and have an outboard racing regatta, New York, where they will visit
Her great grandchildren are the monies.
After Car Hits Tree
delivering milk.
A reception for 125 guests was
in the third raced finished in the sponsored by the Tulip City boat other relatives before sailing for two small sons of Mr. and Mrs.
The interiorof the First State Most of our Christmas cards are lake. His boat reared up on the
held in the new basement of the
The condition of Rod Rayclub. The regatta will be held in Europe on July 10 for a vacation. Robert Northuis and the daughter
Bank is being handsomely decor- made and sold by
north turn and threw him over- 1 big bay.
Mrs. Edge is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoatlin, church. James and Robert Jip- mond. 20, of 182 West 11th St.,
ated by Jacob Hoek, the painter
ping, younger brothers of the was listed as "good" Monday by
Mrs. Marina Woifert Wassink of all of Holland.
and decorator. Mahogany fixtures
bride, served at the punch bowl Zeeland hospitalauthorities folLodi,
,
have recently been put in and a
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lambers lowing an auto accident early SatThe gathering featured a picnic
tile floor will be laid in a short
dan $6 Short in Paying
of Grand Rapids arranged the urday morning. Raymond received
supper followed by games. A hymn
time. A new department in the
gifts. Mrs. Edward Juchnie of cuts, bruises and a fractured foot
sing was led by the Rev. Andrew Fine on Larceny Count
bank is the addition of nearly 200
Grand Rapids, sister of the bride, in the collision.
De Vries of Portland.
Grand Haven (Special) —Ansafety deposit boxes which are
and Miss Grace Huitsing of ChiInvestigatingDeputy Arthur,
thony
Kuczynski,
32,
Grand
Rarented to patrons at $3 per year
cago poured. Miss Mina Leestma Lampen said that Raymond apparpids, was short about $6 in paying
Poultry Judging Clast
for the safe keeping of valuable
assisted with the wedding cake ently fell asleep at the wheel and
a $20 fine and $9.30 costs imposed
papers, etc.
and Misses Mildred Bouman and his car edged slowly off the highSet
(or
4-H
'
by Justice George Hoffer Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Jo Van Houten assisted about the way for about 300 feet before it
morning when he pleaded guilty
Derks, East 14th St., on Sunday,
hit a tree and bounced back into a
Grand Haven (Special)— An to a charge of larceny of some old rooms.
a boy.
Guests came from Zeeland, ditch.
Ottawa county 4-H poultry judg- metal parts from the Tom Johnson
to Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Grand Rapids, East Lansing, Ann
ing class will be held July 5 at the
The accident happened at 4 a.m.
gravel pit in Robinson township
Smidt. West Ninth St. on WednesArbor, Detroit,Chicago and South Saturday on M-21, 4H miles east
Townline
hatchery. This la located
June 23. He was taken to the
day, a daughter.
about three miles north of Zeel- county jail until provisions were Holland, 111.
of Zeeland. Raymond was driving
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C. KerkMr. and Mrs. Ver Hoef left on a west oh M-21,
and on county road 669.
made
to
get
the
balance
of
the
hof, East 16th St., yesterday,
wedding trip to northern MichiAny 4-H member is eligible to fine and costs.
daughter.
gan. The bride's going-away enattend this class. This is the first
Celebrates
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Werkman
semble included a lime green
of a series of poultry judging
rejoice over the arrival of _
sharkskin suit, white straw cloche, SSth Anniversary
classes that are planned for 4-H treasurer Receives
daughter at their home at Merriwhite accessoriesand orchid cormembers who are interested in
am Park, St Paul,. Minn.
sage. They will be at home after
this work. However, only those First Summer Taxes
Mrs. Stella Aussicker of 175
A committee composed of John
Isaac Kleis, 90 West ;7th
;7th St
July 10 at 715 Worden St., S. E., East Eighth St., celebrated her
enrolled in poultry will be eligiKramer, G. Van Schelven, C. Verble for the county team that is was the first to pay his summer Grand Rapids.
85th birthday anniversary at her
schure, -G J. De Roo and G. J.
The bride, who has taught the home Friday.
picked to go to the State contest. tax when he appeared in City
Diekema have taken steps to com•
.
Henry Geerlings of the Town- Treasurer Alden Stoner’s office at last three years at Gnmd Rapids
She entertained visitingmemplete the soldiers’ monument at
Christian high school, is a grad- bers of her family with selection*
line hatchery will give the in- 8:05 Monday.
Pilgrim Home cemetery. A shaft
Cameron Cranmer, 322 Pine uate of Holland Christian high on the harmonica accompanied
structions . for the class held on
was put up about tw’o years ago
July 5. There wUl be three clases Ave., Wychena Ver Hey, 255 East school and Calvin college.Her on the piano by her granddaughbut a statue of a soldieris needed
of birds for the members to prac- 11th St., and George W. Deur, 14 husband, a graduate of South high ter, Mrs. C. Dumville. Lunch was
to place on the shaft. The figure
West 18th St., were the next school and Michigan State coltice their judging on.
v
be six feet high and cost
three taxpayers.
lege, is employed at the Grand
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Summer taxes may be paid any Rapida offices of Standard Oil Co. Henry Ten Hagen and Margie,
The United States recently gave 2,500 radio reMarriage Licensee
tor of the United .States Information servlcs In
time through Aug. 15 without penMrs. Hans Von Ins, Mrs. Urs Von
ceiving sets to organizationsand institutionsin
Korea,, but has been transferred to Formosa to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Selles and
Bernard John Schultz,27, Gcand alty, Stoner said. A two per cent
The Regular meeting of the Ins, Mrs. Kate Boyce, the Rev.
Korea as an experiment In getting informationto
Haven, *nd Elaine Sylvia Ham- fine will be assessed those failing Lighthouse Fellowshipclub will
Jg* of 119 East 18th St., left the Korean people.James Dvke Van Putten (left) become USIS director there. The photo above was
and Mrs. Charles Dumville and
Wednesdaymorning for Niagara of Holland presented the first radio to Korean taken in Pusan. Van Putten left Holland for Korea
mond, 25, route 2, Grand Haven. to pay after Aug. 15 but before be held tonight at the home of
Charla and Susie of Norwalk,
last
petober
after
spending
a
few
months
with
Falls. They plan to return home
Julius Jr., Hulst, 18, Holland, Sept. 10. An additional four per Mi** Barbara Beyer, 325 Central
P.esident S>ngman Hhee (right) and Prime MinCalif., Robert Ten Hagen and Sgt
his family here. He came to Holland last summer
Saturday.
and
Marie
Johnson,
18, route 4, cent will be charged for those fatl- Ave. Election of officers will be
ister John M. Chang. Van Putten was acting diresDonald Brandt, who is home on
Irom Korea.
Holle nd«
itaft to pi# before Sept, JA,
held.
rotation furlough from Koeea.
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Grand Haven

Drowns

Court Lists
Violators in

WhileSwinnning

in

Week

conservation law violators
and 12 drivere appeared before
Park townahip JusticeC. C. Wood
last
«
Joseph Vander Weide and Henry

year-old Robert Scott Nienhouae
waa a drowning victim at the
noon.

Vander Weide, both of Grand

The

boy, in company with two
younger brothers,Michael, 9, and
Richard, 7, went to the pond near
the Escanaba dock for a swim.
City police said the boy apparently started wading off the grass
and stepped into a hole. The body
never returned to the surface.
Richard threw him a lifebuoy

and rushed to the Coast Guard
and Woodrukh,
which were docked nearby. Ser-

cuttera Woodbine

vice personnel began dragging im-

mediately and city police responded with a resuscitator.
The accident happened about
2:10 p.m., and the body was in
the water for approximately20
minutes before Lt. (JG) Slachuis
of the Woodrush brought it to the
surface. Lt. Fred Goettel of the
Woodbine also had his crew work-

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street. Holland

week.

after-

LOANS

LOANS

LOANS

Tw

(Special)- Ten-

government pond Monday

Drilling
Any
size well for commercial,farm
irrigation or. domestic water
supply. Pumps, motors, engines,
sprinklersand aluminum irrigation pipe. Hoae, all sizes. Factory prices. Everything in stock.
Get our estimate on more gallons for less money. * Hamilton
Mfg. and Supply Co.. M-2L
Phone 66536 Holland, Mich.
Adv.

On Wood’s Docket

While Brothers Watch

—

WATER WELL

14

Two Fishermen Are

Wading Pool

Grand Haven

WANT-ADS

Twelve Motorists,

Robert Nienhoose, 10,
Diet

H31

Township Justice

Boy

Pond

in

5,

Ruas Welch, who long has been on the aeana of
Recreation departmentactivities, went to work
for the* department again Monday, with the
opening of the aummer playground program.
Here he points out how It waa done last year to

hla eo-workera, left to right, Marilyn Weatrata,
Virginia Borgman, and Shirley Swaney. The four
will direct activity at Jhe Longfellow school playground this month.

Rapids, each paid fine and costs
of $12.40 for fishing without a
license on Lake Macatawa.
Glenn A. Nelson, Chicago, paid
$29.80 fine and coats for reckless
driving on the Ottawa Beach road.
Walter J. Orzeboski, Douglas, paid
$22 fine and costs for speeding on
the Ottawa Beach road.
Robert Van Heuvelen, 156 Fairbanka Ave., paid $8.90 fine and
coats for driving without an operator’s license,and $7 fine and
costs for speeding on the Ottawa
Beach road.
Roosevelt Mathis, Grand Rapids,
paid $7 fine and costs for speeding
on Gordon St., and $5 fine and
costs for running a stop sign at
Lakewood Blvd. and Gordon. St.

Western Machine Tool defeated
Holland Hitch 3-0 behind tf*
three-hit pitching of Jerry Victor
and Dutch Boy Breads defeated
| Five Star
Lumber, 5-3, behind
the one-hit pitching of LaVema
iNienhuia in Recreation"B" kague gimes Monday night.
In a well-played first gama
I Western Machine
put together
three hits for all their runs in the
I sixth Inning.Key blow of the inn| ing was Jack Kempker’a single to
right which aent two runnan
I

Merit Grevengotdof 41 West 22nd St., fills out th# standard form
nsw streamlined money orders now bolng Issued by
U.8. post offices. Holland postal clerk Herman Cook reminds him
that th# new money orders must not bo folded, stapled, spindled or
mutilated In any way alnce they are processed by machinery In th#
same manner at treasury checks. The new system makes It possible
to caeh a money order at any of the nation'apost offices or It may
be collected through any bank In the aamo manner as the depositing or cashing of a check.

for ono of the

Vernon Dams, 138 North Cen-

tennial St., Zeeland, paid $13.90
ing.
fine and costa for driving without
Coast Guardsmen .worked on
due caution at Holland State
the boy’s body for about two
park. Vernon C Rouwhorst,route
home.
hours, and Dr. Ralph Ten Have
2, paid $12 fine and costs for failVictor had started the inning
administered two shots of adrenure to observe assured clear dis
| with a line double past third.
alin. It is believed Robert might
tance in Holland townahip. Don
Herschel Weaver hurled ter
have died of shock because there
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, Beat Drummond, Grand Rapids, paid
| Holland Hitch and had things wall
was practicallyno water in his
rice and Thelma returned Mon- $12 fine end costs for speeding on
under control except for the outt
lungs.
day afternoonafter spending
the Ottawa Beach road.
burst In the sixth frame. Ha fanRobert was born in Holland
few days in Ohio with their son
Lynn Rake, Muskegon, paid $12
ned seven.
polis; Mr. and Mrs. A. Koefoot of
The
Fourth
of
July
brings
March 3, 1941, and lived in Grand
and brother Capt. Charles Zoet fine and costs for failure to yield
Victor fanned 11 In posting his
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. O. Baker
many
new
visitors
to
the
resorts
Haven with his mother, the formand Mrs. Zoet and children. Capt right of way at M-21 and US-31.
The Holland post office began
; second victory In league play. Ha
of
Toledo;
Miss
Emily
Griebalm
er Lyda Nash, and his grandpar near Holland. Guest are being
Zoet is stationed at Wright air John Stegink, 334 West 19th St issuing the new streamlined postal Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts gave up alngleato Alden Walters,
of Chicago; Edwin Li twin of Chients, Mr. and Mrs. William Nash, eniertained with barbecues, dancfield at Dayton, Ohio. They visit- paid $10 fine and costs for no
of 56 West 17th St., for two weeks, jugtln Gebben and Weaver.
money orders Monday.
cago;
the
Misses
Bernadine
Lnch
112 North Sixth St. He would ing and water sports.
ed the large air field and other muffler on M-21 in Zeeland townMrs. Bert Selle* and sons, Terry Ed Bredeweg, Alden KlomparCalled "the largest single acand
Eleanor
Beekman
of
KalaCastle
have been in the fifth grade at
places of interest.
ship.
counting change ever made In and Tommy, of 119 East 18th St, ena, Paul Bove, Dick Plagenhoaf,
mazoo
and
Miss
Harriett
Smith
Recent
arrivals
at
The
Castle
Central school in September.
Mrs. Fred Borens returnedto
Eugene Chrispell,route 4, paid postal history," the new system have returned to their home after Kemper trKi victor all had one
In addition, survivors include are Dr. and Mrs. William M. Bre- of Evanston. Others are Mr. and her home from Holland hospital $8.90 fine and costs for driving a
makes It possibleto have a money spendinga week in New Buffalo kit for Western,
another brother, Randall, 5, at mer, Mike and Nancy of Grosse Mrs. Otto Wilkins and daughter i Saturday. She is improving scooter without an operator’s
order
cashed at any of the na- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl Joaen- in the second contest La Verna
of
Florrissant,
Mo.;
Mrs.
Geneva
home; the father, William, be- Pointe, Mr. and Mrs. John Davbut must continue to rest at her license. Junior Van Dyke, route 5, tion’s post offices or collected bans former residents of Holland. Nienhuis of Dutch Boy locked in
Ritter
of
Chicago;
Dr.
and
Mrs.
enport
and
two
children
of
Louislieved to be in California;the pathome.
paid $8.90 fine and costs for no though any bank in the same
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Lipke and a battle of strike-outs with George
ernal grandmother, Mrs. Alice ville, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. A F. Dou- D. R. Mallett of Lafayette, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman chauffeur’slicense on M-21 in manner as the depositing or cash- daughters, Mary Ellen and Eliza- 1 Pierson of Five Star. Nknhuie
Nienhuis, 707 WashingtonAve., gan and children of Cleveland, Dr. Mallett is assistantdean of and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Holland township. Hollis Johnson,
both Ann, of Midland, are spend- whiffed 18 and Pierson 17. All the
Holland; one uncle and three Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gunderson of student affairsat Purdue univer- with Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuy- route 4. paid $7 fine and costs for| tpurchaM„ 'wlu fm ou, the ing a week at the Alton Kooyars runs were the result of walks and
aunts in Holland, Elmer Nienhuis, Rocky River, Ohio, Mrs. Carl B. sity.
ers, Bonnie and Marcia of Borculo passing on the right on US-61.
errors.
lame form and pay the same fees cottage at
The cottage colony is now com- attendedthe Bowman reunion in
Mrs. John Lawrence, Mrs. Her- Grown and Mrs. Helen Detwiler
James T. Klom parens of 616 Pierson gave up elnglee to Hog
as
in
the
past
but
in
place
of
the
plete
for
the
summer.
Cottage
man Bos and Mrs. Fred Holzim- and son, John, of Grosse Pointe,
the Shelter House in Jamestown
customary paper slip they will re- State St. is convalescingat his Nienhuis and LaVerna, Nienhuis.
Mrs. Woolsey W. Hunt of Ann Ar- guests are the Bruno Satkowski Spring Grove Saturday evening.
mer.
ceive a punched caixl .These cards home after having a mild heart Jack Brulschart got the lone hit
family
of
Chicago;
the
Charles
bor,
Ward
H.
Jackson
of
River
The family moved to Grand
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern South
Verne, a aharp single to
must not be folded, stapled, attack while at work last Tuea-|of
Walkers of Toledo; Mr. and Mrs. were married in the Reformed
Haven from Holland about eight Forest, 111.
in the last
spindled or mutilated in any way day. He will be confined to hk center with on* out
F.
A.
Lunstedt
and
daughter
Also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
W.
years ago.
church Friday evening. Mrs. South
home for eeverel week*.
inning.
as
they
are
processsed
by
machJoan
of
St.
Louis;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jones of Cincinnati,Mr. and Mrs.
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AdMr. and Mrs. Donald Swaneon
inery in much the same manner
Harry Knaphurst of River For- A. J. Garner and family of St rian Brower and he is a son of
and daughter, Dorothy Jetn, of
Hospital Note*
as treasury checks.
est, 111., Mr. and Ms. H. C. Lumb Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chla-. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence South of
(From Tuesday’sBeattaol)
Holland post office receipts All new money orders will Chicago, are visitingMrs. Swanand. two chUdren of Cleveland dek and family of Chicago;Mr. Muskegon and a grandson of Mr.
son’s parents, Mr. ind Mrs. John
d to Holland hospital
Admitted
Heights, Ohio, the E. H. Mueller and Mrs. R. C. Lavery of Cincin- and Mrs. Henry Wabeke Of Vries- during the first six months ot clear federal reserve banks In
H. Riemersma, 194 West 13th St. Friday
Michael Koop,
1951
showed
more
than
three
per
the
same
manner
as
treasury
and J. H. Mueller families of nati; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregor land. They were married by their
The Swansons will be here three East Fourth St (dischi
larged j
Grosse Pointe, Mrs. Charles • R. of Glencoe, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. R. uncle, the Rev. Howard Brower cent increase over the same per- checks or other cash itehis. These weeks.
day);
Mrs.
Delia Knoll, rout* 1;.
iod
last
year,
according
to
Postbanks
will
then
turn
over
the
paid
N.
Munson
and
family
of
Chicago;
Sligh of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
of Munising in a single ring cereMrs. Robert H. Reed and daugh- Mr*. Frank Underwood, route 4;
money orders to the proper remaster Harry Kramer.
Mrs. Alan E. Sigristand two chil- Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Walter, mony.
ter, Jane Ellen, of Willow Run, are
Fennvllle;
Receipts for the six-monthper- gional past offices.
Holland, Grand Haven and A1 dren of Fort Wayne, Ind., Mr. and daughter,Gloria, and grandson
Little Howard Junior Zoet of
spending six weeks with her P*H Mra.^ Harold Systr^ 7471 Stat*
The
new
system'
is
part
of
the
iod
ending
June
30,
195l
totaled
kgan today were included on the Mrs. J. F. Shandy, Jr., and daugh Scotty of Chicago; the William Grand Rapids is spending a week
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer, St.; Shirley and Ruth Hopkins,
Civil Aeronautic administration’s ter of South Bend, Ind., Mr. and Tellings of Grand Rapids; Mr. with his grandparents,Mr. and $206,189 compared with $199,569 program to modernize and im119 West 10th St., while her hus194 West 18th St.
prove the o|>crationof the postal
list for recommended airport im- Mrs. Robert P. Swanson of and Mrs. Willis Diekema and Sal- Mrs. Bert Zoet, while his par- in 1950.
band is at an ROTC camp .at.Fort
. . _Discharged
_____ __
Friday
___
_
were
___ Clyde
But
during the month of June service, it is under the manageprovements.
Bloomfield Hills, Mrs. E. R. T^son ly of Holland.
ents are on a vacation trip to
Houston, San
Ant0n10,Johnson, 144th Ave. and Riley;
These were three of 178 loca- of River Forest, 111., Mrs. Esther
Opening their own cottages at northern Michigan and to Day- this year, receiptswere down 4.3 ment and supervision of Assistant Texas.
per cent from the same month Postmaster General Osborne A.
tions in Michigan recommended Wilson of Oak Park, 111., and Mrs. Waukazoo are Mrs. Irene Noo, EVwfaral
J Mni300
The
Federal
ton, Ohio.
Barry, GreenvUle; Mrs. John Dudfor improvementsduring the next J. Spencer McCourtney, Jr., and nan of Cincinnati; Mrs. Rufus B.
Pearson.
Henry Ohlman accompaniedhis last year.
club plcnic planhcd for July 17 af
Fa4t
14th
zinakl, 130 East 14th St*
St; Mrs.
Mrs.
Inauguration of the new money
June receipts for 1951 were
three years.
daughter,Karen, of St. Louis, Hall, Jr., and children Marguerite brother, John Ohlman on an exOttawa beach has been postponed
William
Malchele
and
baby,
613
The CAA’s 1951 national air- Mo.
and Bill of Cincinnati; Mr. and tensive trip by auto through the $28,261 compared with $29,402 for j order system is a result of ex- until Aug. 7 when the Federal
Pine
Crest
drive;
Mrs.
Russell
tensive
study
by
the
Past
Office
port plan listed a total of 4,945
Mrs.
Fred
Hack
and
their
niece,
Macatawa Hotel
west, visiting and sight-seeingthe June, 1950.
Roosferettcs-and the Economic*
Oskaboos* and baby, 144 Bur!«
department,the general accountsites that should be built or imThe social activitiesof Maca- Joan Potts, of Evanston; Mr. and several places of interest.
club will combine for their annual
Ave.; Mrs. Allen Taylor and baby,
ing
office, the Treasury departproved at an estimatedcost of tawa Hotel began last Saturday Mrs. Ralph Evinrude, Tommy and
Miss Margaret De Boer, daugh- Spring Lake Man Found
picnics.
ment and the federal reserve Mr. and Mrs. Paul Douma and 94 Easst 14th St; Mrs. Jack
$662 million.
with the season’s first dance. Sally, of Milwaukee,and their ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
The CAA pointed out that a Monday saw guests enjoying
guests, Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. White Boer, will be united in marriage Guilty of Drunk Driving
board.
Will la!m Douma of
.87 Ukawood
Admitted Saturday were Donna
location is not assured of receiv- square dance.
of Lake Forest, 111.
to Robert Van Huis, son of Mr.
Holland spent the week-end In
Grand Haven (Special) — Burton
ing funds merely by being listed
Sunny Brook
The staff show Sunday was unOhimpn
I
15111 Stand Mrs. Lewis Van* Huls of Cen- Chittenden, 27, Spring Lake, was
in the plan.
A new feature at Sunny Brook tral Park by the Rev. H. Rosen- found guilty of driving while inder the direction of Martin McSunday were Mr. .‘nd
Emphasis will be placed on na- Dermott, and featured Sandra tourist court is the outdoor tele- berg of the Central Park Reform- toxicated by a circuit court jury, (Frora Tue8day., sentinel)
Douma, also of Holland.
10th" St.; Tony Raterink, Resttional defense needs in allocating Lanning and Mary Stewart of vision installationon the large ed church. The reception will be
John Nyboer, John De Groot
which deliberatedabout 46 min- Phi| Harrington, Look photohaven, 1 West 10th St
the new money.
Holland.
recreation grounds.Other enter- held in the basement of the lo- utes before rendering
verdict
a few weeks and Miss Necia De Groot have reEstelleBogden, lyric soprano of tainmentis being planned for the cal Reformed church.
Monday. Chittenden will return wjth ^ fotheriMayor Harry Har- turned from a five-week visit and Discharged Sunday were DonEmily Race, route 2, Fennvllle;
Chicago, accompaniedby staff season.
The birth of Norman Royce to
tour of the Weat Coast. In PhoeJohn Volkema Dies
ffuiltv rin8ton- while doing two assignMrs. Harold Blystra, 7471 Stat*
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fraser and Mr. and Mr. Warren Huyser on 0nnJ
pianist Genevieve Aleksunas, will
On April 6 he was found gumy Lents flt Sauga,uck,scheduled to
Mra. Philip FVedridcaon, 1241
sons,
George
and
Raymond,
have
present
the
first
concert
tonight.
June 19, Is announced.
At AUegan Hospital
of the charge by a JusUce
late in AllKUSt.One is a and Mrs. William Ooms, who
West Sycabore, MacnnMason; vf
Mrs.
They will appear again on Friday. returned to Chicago after four
The International CE conven- jury and
lu/1I aiv/,
_ ______ serve the only Reformed church
Location
story in which ___
Saugatuck
Donakl Knoll and baby, route 2;
John Volkema, 79, of Holland,
General Grice of the Army weeks here. Fraser's business as- tion will be held July 9-15 in the George Hoffer to pay $100 fine,
in that sta,e•Pent leveral
Mrs. Donald Petersonand baby,
died at 1:30 a.m. today at Allegan Quartermaster corp will arrive sociate, William O'Connell and Civic Auditorium in Grand Rap- ----- ------ J
weeks at the home of De Groot’s
131 South Maple, Zeeland; Mrs.
county hospital after a lingering today with Russell McDermott of Mrs. O'Connell and their son, ids. Speakers include Dr. Billy
son. Willard, at Arcadia, Calif.,
Russell Koeman, route 1; Mrs.
illness. While in Holland, he had Indianapolis.They ‘will stay the Billy, have arrived for a two-week Graham, Dr. Daniel Poling. Dr.
and several days in Denver with
Herman Gebben, route 2, Zeeland;
made his home with his brothers remainderof the we^k.
vacation.
Ernest Bryan. Dr. Jacob Prince higher
Chicago models in his shots along Mr. and Mrs. Tony Busbach and
Mrs. FYed Berens, route 3, RudOther guests are Mrs. Anita and many others. Several from
and nephews.
Lakeshore Cabins
The charge grew out of an acci- l jth
summer
He was bom Oct. 11, 1871, in
dent involving Chittenden* car
Lakeshore cabins celebated Jones and daughter, Donna Lee of here plan to attend.
the Netherlands to the late Mr. the Fourth a day early with Niles, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. N. KndwMr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut, and one driven by William
Births jn Hdiaod hospital Mon- est, including Yellowstonepark,
and Mrs. Klaas Volkema, and a barbecue party for the guests. les of Battle Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Carol and Patty were visitors route 1, Grand Haven. The
a
David Clarc Grand Canyon, Salt Lake City and ton Blvd.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
came to the United States with Among the visitors are Mr. and Kenneth Hinshaw of Union City, with their brother and sister. Mr. was by city
I born
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mexico.
Neal Zeerip, 217 East Eighth St.;
his family at the age of two. He Mrs. Edward Dorsky and daugh- In<L; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chapman and Mrs. Warren Schut and fumPott, 82 East 21st St.; a daughter,
Andrew Koeman, route 1, Zeeland.
was a retired painter.
ter Betty Ann of McKees Rocks and daughters of Hammond, Ind.; ily in Sparta Friday evening.
wives last Tuesday evening. I Mary Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
DischargedSunuday were DonSurviving are a sister, Mrs. Dick Pa., who are at Lakeshore for Mr. and Mrs. J. Groesman of DeBridal
Shower
Fetes
Mrs. Laurence De Vries, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart I Nelson Dykema, route 3, and a
na Hoogerhyde,198 West 15h St.;
Kuikstra of Grand Rapids; two the 10th summer. Others are Mr. troit; Mr. and Mrs. J. Top and Reuben Bohl, Mrs. Harry Bowand Raymond and Ronald Mur- 1 daughter, Mery Ellon, born to
Esther Bartels
Mrs. Simon Dykstra, 551 East
brothers, George and Henry Vol and Mrs. Harvey Krohm of Lake- son, Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. E. man and Mrs. Martin Wyngarden
dock of Grand Rapids spent last and Mrs. Henry Brower, 347 West
24th St.
kema of Holland, and several wood, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Partusch, Cincinnati;Mr. and of Vriesland visitedThursday afWednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 35th St.
surprise bridal shower
Hospital births incude a daughnieces and nephews.
Parr and daughter Kathy with Mrs. Robert Morter, Dayton, ternoon with Mrs. Gerben Kuyers Mart Tubergen.
Pfc. David Brower, son of Dr. given Friday evening honoring!
ter, Barbara Jean, bom Saturday
Funeral rites will be held Sat- her dog Gyp of Moline, 111.; Mr. Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. E. Werner, in Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feenstra and Mrs. J. J. Brower, route 3, Miss Esther Bartel* at the home)
to Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Boer,
urday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra funer- and Mrs. R. E. Sebenar and son Middletown,Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
An instrumental trio from Jen- entertained relativesat their who was home on leave, left Mon- of Mr*. John Bartel, ot
Hamll,0„.
Robert
al chapel, the Rev. John Benes Marc of Princeton, Ind., and Mr John Schaap of Houston, Texas, ison played at th evening sero.
— j
home on Friday evening in honor day for Fort Kilmer, N.J. He en- Hostesses were the Mesdames | _____ ’L
officiating. Burial will be at Gib- and Mrs. M. M. Corn, parents of Mr’ and Mrs. G. Pearson, Toronto, vice last Sunday.
of Andrew Feenstra who is home listed last January and has re- Henry Folkert, J.
son cemetery,Laketown town Mrs. Sebenar; Mr. and Mrs. E. Canada.
J' Brwwr^nd WLre'cerald1Schlppera,813^ColumDr. George Mennenga from on furlough. Guests were Mr. and eeived training as a surgical tech- George Bolks, George
Brower and |
Aye . &
DavJd
ship. Friends may call at the fu W. Weller of Chillycothe, Ohio.
Western Theologicalseminary Mrs. C. Diepstra, Frank Diepstra, nician at Brooke Medical center, Richard Brower, aunts of the
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
neral chapel Friday from 2 to i
In addition to regular activities
conductedthe services in the Re- Sr., Mrs. J. Hamstra, Linda and Fort Sem Houston, Texas.
bride-elect.
Grand Haven Summer
Geerts, 284 Pine; a son, Gerry
and 7 to 9 p.m.
of boating, swimming, and fishformed church Sunday. The Rev. Franklin, Jr., and Marion, Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma
Gifts were presented. Games
Dale, bom Sunday to Mr. and
ing, the resort’s water ski school Resident Dies at 77
Harold Englund of Second Re- Diepstra and George Werkema!and daughters, Jane and Jean, 75 were played and duplicate
juT West
has begun its fourth season. Ron
formed church of Zeeland will be all ol Grand Rapids.
West 12th St, returned from a
Weekly Parties Began
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. in charge next Sunday.
Butterfield is instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten and trip to Niagara Falls, Boston,
By
of
Mcwiamei Sunday to Mr. and Mra. Law>
The Mooring
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and Nancy and Mrs. Agnes Barnes of I Cape Cod, Montreal and the ^PreHMvt
Frances Ellis, 77, wife of Edmund
This week finds many new B. EUia, 452 Sheldon Terrace, died Beatrice called on their sister and Sparta spent Sunday afternoon Thousand Islands Monday eveThe first lupcheon and card guests at The Mooring. Included
aunt, Mrs. Gerrit Zoet from Lynparty of the summer season was are Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Arms- Wednesday in Municipalhoepital den, Wash., who is a patient in with Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser. ning. Mrs. G. M. Laepple of HolMr. . and Mrs. BUI Ensing of land accompaniedthem to Niagara
held Friday afternoon by women by and their two sons of Wash- after an illness of three days. The
Blodgetthospital,Grand Rapids. Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Falls, where she will be the guest
of Macatawa Bay Yacht dub ington, D. G; Mr. and Mrs. A M. Ellises came to Grand Haven
b"™ Sunday to„Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Bekins Barnes and boys of LoweU, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. William Kremere, Mollo, Edward Grota, Arthur ]>| "t'‘h
Twenty-seven attended the event Proctor of Indianapolis; Mr. and
Fouw,
Myron
Bolka,
Clarence J*”'
?
three years ago, spending summers and Ronnie returned Saturday H. HaU of Grand Rapids called former residents of Holland,
Prizes were awarded for the high Mrs. Ralph Soots of North SaBrewer, Harvey Shriek tirf
Sunday to Mr arrf
from a fishing trip to northern on Mr. and Mrs. Les Bekins Sun- Miss Marjorie
Metzger,
here
and
winters
in
St.
Petersest score at each table. Mrs. E. lem, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. E. PergMichigan and Sugar Island with a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Miaaea Marie Folkert, Hazel M™- .Clarence Veldhof, route 2.
H. Gold and Mrs. E. R. Jones ler and two daughtersof East burg, Fla. Previously they lived in good catch of Northern Pike and
Mrs.
Arend
Vereeke
and
Miss
mond A. Metzger, 130 East 21st Smitter, Lorraine Bolks, Glenda Harnlltonwere in charge of arrangements. Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Washington,D.C., where EUis was wall-eye.Ms. Fanny De JOng from
Dena
De
Jonge honored Miss Car- St., has completed training as a Brower, Yvonne Bartels and San-f
Similar parties will be held each
Lienau of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. employed as an engineer with the Zeeland ftayed with Mrs. Corneal oline Vereeke at a bridal show- hostess for Capital Airlines and dra Sprick.
Yacht Club Members
Friday at 1 p.m. throughoutthe Robert Nearing of Toledo. Others Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Bekius in their absence.
er Tuesday evening, June 26, at has been assigned to the Chicago
summer.
Surviving
are
the
husband;
a
are Mr. and Mrs. C. Gabsdell and
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De the horn? of Mrs. Vereeke. The station,accordingto Mra. Althea
Have Dinner-Dance '
daughterCarol of Detroit and Mr. son, Edmund K. Ellis, sales man- Vries were guests at the 25th invitW guests were Mra. Oena O’Hanlon, director of passenger Former Holland
Larceny Arraignment
Red, white and blue decorations
E. Schroeder of Royal Oak who is ager for Eagle-Ottawa Leather wedding anniversarycelebration Vereeke, Mr. and Mra. John Bosch, service.Miss Metzger was gradu- Diet After Long Illness
and music by Ralph Hof(man's
with them; Mrs. Margaret Childs Co. of Grand Haven; a daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos in John De Jonge, Jake De Jonge, ated from Holland high, school and
Postponed to July 12
and daughters of Chicago; and Mrs. Lendell A. Conner of Bethes- Grand Rapids last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruizenga, Mr. attended Michigan State college, John A. Benjamin of Grand orchestra were features of r dinde, Md., and five grandchildren.
Pvt.
and
Mrs.
D.
M.
Combs
of
Miss
Mickey
lop
of
Holland
and
Mrs. Ralph Meyers and fam- She is a member of Sigma Kappa Rapids, former resident of Hol- ner-dance Saturday night at MacGrand Haven (Spedal) — The
The body waa taken to Kinkema
land, died Tuesday at the Hansen ataw.a Bay Yacht club. There
criminal case of the people against Camp Beal, Calif, who are honey- funeral home and will be taken to was a Sunday visitor with her Uy, Mr. and Mrs. John Bruins and aorority.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. children, Mr. and Mra. Chris Del Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceKam- Convalescenthome, Grand Rap- were 167 members for dinner. "
Irwin Slack on a charge of larceny mooning.
Bethesda, Md. Burial will be in Huyser.
Decoration*were arranged by
Waukaroo
Jonge and sons, Mr. and Mra. An- meraad of 397 Central Ave., entcr- ids, after a Ungering illness. He
from a motor vehicle, which was
On Monday night Miss Harriett Arlington National cemetery Mon- Mrs. Martin Tubergen enter- drew Machlela, and Arend V6r- tained at a picnic party in honor moved to Grand Rapids 20 years Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and
scheduled for July 9, has been
day.
Mrs. Charles R. Slight, Jr.
Smith of the Chicago Natural
tained at a bridal shower Friday eeke and the brothers and sisters of the wedding anniversary of ago.
postponeduntil July 12. This
The party was the second dance
Surviving are a daughter, Mra.
night in honor <rf her niece, Mrs.
History
museum
presented
a
modue to the large number of arof the bride-to-be, and Cheater Mr. and Mra. Andrew Lee nh outs
Robert Ver Hey, Holland. There Machlela.
Tuesday evening at Kollen park. Dorothy Wolbum of Massachu- of the season at the yacht club.
raignments scheduled for next tion picture lecture, "Treasure Park Attendance High
one
House," a specially prepared picAttending were Mr. and Mrs. Jack setts; three grandchildren;
Cold and blustery weather were 27 guests present. Games
week Monday.
Leenhouts and two children, re- great grandchild; a sister, Mrs.
The case against Anton Vucice- ture to give the general public the seamed to have littleeffect on at- were played and duplicate prizes
cently of Aberdeen,Md., Mrrf. Sue Peter Brusse of Holland.
vich, 74, Grand Haven, charged story of what goes on behind the tendance at Holland State park at were awwded. A two-course lunch Iran Rejects Oil Bid
Funeral services will be held
• Tehran, Iran (UP) — Premier Husband, Mrs. Letti Moerdyke and
Ottawa Beach during the holi- was served by the hostess.
with rape and originally scheduled scenes of a great museum.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Friday at 2 p.m. from the NibMiss Hattie Hookes of Zeeland Mohammed Mossadegh has reject- son, Kim, of Toronto, Canada.
Among the guests at Waukazoo day. An estimated30,000 visitors
for July 12, has been postponed
beUnk-Notier
funeral
chapel
with
HOLLAND. MICHIQAN
was
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Sue
Husband,
Mrs.
LetU
ed
another
American
proposal
deInn
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
C.
entered the park Wednesday, and
Vucicevich is in
signed to keep Iranian oil flowing Moerdyke and son, Kim, of Toron- burial in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Gilbert Vander Wi
Municipalhospital after suffering Witt and family of Indianapolis; an estimated 12,500 visited the Arie Knap the past Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feenstra to the west, U. S. Ambassador to. Canada, returned to their Friends may call at the funeral 2# Kast *th 8t
a stroke, leaving him partially Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson and area on Tuesday, according to
entertained the deacons and their Henry F. Grady announced today. home Friday after visitingwith chapel this evening.
I sons, Steve and Urn, of Indiana- park Manager dare Broad.
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After 15 Years,
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Wbisper IV Takes

Hi

'A

Division Tilird

&

Saugatuck (Special)
>

V

division of the 31st annual Chicago to Saugatuck race Saturday.
Baker’s boat came in close behind Taltonah,a Chicago yacht
owned by Ed Tolman and behind
Rubaiyat,another Chicago yacht
owned by Robert Heis&,
Winning time in class B. after
handicaphad been computed,was
15:33.32 hours. George Good, 222
West 12th St., who sailed on the
Whisper IV said the Macatuwa
boat crossed the finish line at 1:12
p.m. Saturday,17 hours and 52
minutes after the start.
Sailing with Captain Baker and
Good were H. S. Baker, Richard

v

mm

Uhl.
Results of other classes:

Class A— George Sol lilt’s Onkahya, first; D. B. • Woodworth’s
Horizon, second; Ken Kroehler’s
Manitou, third. Time, 13:15.27.
Class C— Duncan Hodges Kamaaina, first; Spanjer brothers’ Esbro IV. second; Art Seiwert’s Bellona, third. Time, 16:33.38.
Class D — Nick Geib’s Fleetwood,
first; Marshall Kissel’s Sparkle,
second; Ed Schultze’sVanitie,
third. Time. 14:49.13.
Class E— Marty Nielson's Lore-

m
-v

lei II.

Time,

18:51.15.

Playing choo-choo train while visiting the dentiet

gan, conducts the clinic, assistedby Barbara Carr
who does clerical work. Close to 450 second and
fifth-graders are expected to receive treatment before the clinic closes in August. Each youngster
receives four treatments two to four days apart. Mrs.
Robert Wilson is chairman of the dental advisory
senior dental atudent at the Univereity of Michi(Sentinelphoto)

adde a note of novelty to the fluoride treatment
clinic in operation thl* summer in room 24 of Junior high school. Heading the train is Joyce Oatman, followed by Nancy Cuperus, Marvin Lyons
and Elizabeth Meyer. Richard Barnes (center),

June
Many Years

7.61-Inch Rainfall

Heaviest

in

committee.

in

Soil District

Credits Wendt

All the above were in the cruisHolland experienced the wetng division. In the Universal division, the Q class Gale, owned by test June in several years, accord-

Harry G. Nye, took

it off.

Blocks of land were bought up
at an average of $14 an acre. It
was important that as much of
the 50,000 acres be secured as
possible. Otherwise, another "back

to the farm” movement would

•

Ji.

bf-

Walker, Nate Bryant, and Jack

velopment. once the land was acquired
It remained, then to accomplish
a vast land-buying program, carried on by the departmentof agriculture’s sub-marginalland project under the bureau of biological survey. A $200,000 grant start-

Overdue mortgages and delinquent taxes made it easy in some
cases. The workers found families
who had not paid taxes for so long
they did not know if they still retained title— and cared little.
Elderly folk who refused to
budge, were given lifetime leases
on their houses and a few acres.
Most of these have died out.
A big house cleaning job followed. The shacks were burned,
both to remove them from sight
and to prevent future squatters
from moving in.
One of the first steps was or-

Hollis

took third place in the cruising

And Nature Lovers

start the circle again.
Some of the bona fide land owners were reticent about making
any quick adjustment in their
lives and adopted a "wait and see”
attitude. But after a handful of
sand burr fanners had actually
received cash and were on their
way to better opportunities, it
took only about two years to buy
up more than three-fifthsof the
tract

V

Baker’s class B yawl Whisper IV

Attracts Sportsmen,

ed

—

vN

m,

InSaugatuckRace

Allegan State Forest

State Conservation,department
was ready to take over the de-

S, 1931

A -If

Recreation Spot

Allegan (Special)— To turn 50,*
000 acres of wasteland in Allegan
county into a recreation spot was
as complexinga problem as any
offered in the complexing depression days of the 1930's.
But tlie newly formed Allegan
County Land Utilizationcommittee. sick of the awful conditions
in Valley township and the drain
on the county puree, had several
fighting tools.
This spot, they told the federal
government's sub-marginal land
agency, was close to the corn belt
metropolitan areas, and was easily reached by the man with not
much money for a vacation.
The farmers, they argued, were
existing on relief. With a little
help, they could re-locateon better farms, or return to their nat. ural habitat, the city, from which
they had been lured by land speculators.The government’srehabilitation and resettlement agency
could do that.
And best of all. the Michgian

THURSDAY, JULY

Thia bayou in Swan Creek In the mldat of Allegan
State forest depicts the calm placid mood which
the visitor finds in this large recreationarea, once
a depression ridden area filled with residents on

relief. The surrounding marshes offer the beet
kind of hunting,particularly the high banks where

hunters line up shoulder to shoulder during the

to

Muskegon

Muskegon (UP)

Dedication Rites
Held at Zeeland

to statistics compiled today

Grand Hav^n (Special)— Directors of the West Ottawa Soil Conservation districts are proud of
the immense tree planting program during the life of he dis- j
trict. Many people have helped in
promotingthis program. However,
there is one man, George Wendt,
Park township, to whom the directors feel they owe a debt of
gratitude in particular.
Back in 1938 when the people
of the seven original townships
established the district, no one did
more than Wend, to influencethe
state committee to allow the district to bo organized At the hearing Ix'fore the state committee
Wendt put forth some good reasons fo” this move.
Wendt realized that the west
side of the country was in a deplorable condition.He realized
that tree planting could change
this condition.He has been on ardent tree planter and has 0 fine
planting on his farm in Park

by

Dean’s Proton, second; Lev CartCharles A. Steketee, official
wright's Falcon, third. Time, 12:weather observer for Holland.
53.29.
In R class. Don Smith’s Safara
Rainfall here last month totaled
took first with a time of 18:58.06. 7.61 inches or 4.75 inches above
Most, of the Chicago boats par- normal. Average temperatureof
ticipatedin the Macatawa to ChK 65.7 degrees was only 1.1 degrees
cago race which started Sunday under normal.
morning about 9:30. About 20
Heaviest rainfall in a single day
boats participated in the return totaled 3.21 inches, flooding local
race.
roads and low areas and even
washing out a small bridge. June
rainfallin other years was 3.57

Race

Of George Vander Weide

John ing

Macatawa Yacht Wins

fall to try their luck with geese.

Miss Lyda Brink Bride

first;

_

Charles

Phelps, representingMacatawa
Bay Yacht club, skippered hia
"Corvette” to a cruiser class victory in the Queen’s cup yacht race

inches in 1950, 1.99 in 1949, 2.40 in
1948 end 3.59 in 1947.
Maximum temperature was 88
degrees, compared with 90 in 1950,
93 in 1949, 90 in 1948 and 1947.
Minimum temperature was 40
compared with 41 in 1950. 36 in
1949. 43 in 1948 and 41 in 1947
Average temperature was 65.7
compared with 66.2 in 1950. 71.9
in 1949, 61 in 1948 and 65.4 in

from Milwaukee to Muskegon
Wedding vows were spoken 'h Neal Unoma. brother-in-law and
Saturday with a corrected time of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-, sister of the bride, were master Zeeland (Special)— Cornerstone 11 hours and 19 minutes.
formed church parlors Thursday and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. dedicationserviceswere held WedThe race was one of the feat- 1947.
Mi*« Loulie Van Domelen, woevening by Miss Lyda Brink and and Mrs. Andrew Lampen and nesday evening by the congrega-. ures of the Aquapades week-end
Heaviest rainfallon a single men’s physical education inTownship.
George Vander Weide of Zeeland. Miss Marie Brookema arranged tion of Second Reformed church. program Joe Schoendorfof Mil- day in other years was .97 inch in
structorat Hope college has
It was a natural thing that
The bride Ls the daughterof Mr. the gifts and Misses Jennie Van Building of the $140,000 addition waukee. brought his "Hope” in the 1950. 1.33 inches in 1949. .38 inch been re-called into the armed
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in 1946, A target course is avail- ergency. There has been no major Tuesday from the Estes-Leadley killed in action in Korea June 13.
able all summer. There is a 60- fire in the area to five years, and funeral home, ami burial will be in He was wounded in action April *
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bowmen each fall.
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Forest headquartersis a neat
• Swan Creek ExperimentalstaIn his last letter to his mother,
group of buildings housing equiption carries on a continuous study ment for planting and maintaining
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of propagationand conservation the park and housing district forstill was stiff from hand grenade
< • in. ^
o," birds and animals native to the ester Paul Schroeder. Ely lake in
shrapnel wounds.
area Damming of a marah has the heart of the forest has a dozHe was an aulomaticrifleman
made it a sanctuary of thousands en picnic sites, a bathhouse, and
with Co. K, 32nd infantry regiof wild geese and ducks in tha large, sandy beach.
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fall.
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Financially,the forest is beginDuring waterfowl hunting sea- ning to pay off in timber. Careafter World War II and was disson. hunters on a high bank above fully marked and controlled,percharged in April of 1949. He was
the sanctuaryset up a war-like mitted lumberingIs beginning
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a feeding ground.
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estimates Schroeder.the harvest
company in the same area he had
on it during a good fishingday. could hit three million and not
Pike, bluegill, bass and perch damage the forest.
been wounded in two month* before.
abound here and in other nearby Revenue to county residents
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from the influx of tourists and
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Haven Dec. 12. 1927. He attended
Trails for hikers and horsemen sportsmenIs unestimable.
the Grand Haven and Spring Lake
wander through the scenic hHla
As much as fherfe is, - it is only
schools. Before serving in Gerand valleys. Picnic tables, fire- a beginning. Local residents foremany he was employed at the
places, beaches, even baseball diasee a. future when Lake Allegan
Oldberg Mfg. Co. Before being remonds lure hundreds of less ener- will, be cleaned of pollution and
called he was employed by the
Miss Irene Sfegink
getic week-end outdoor lovers.
become a resort center. There
Challenge Stamping and PorceCanoists float down the curving, may be lodges and camps and furThe engagement of Miss Irene lain
•
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tree-bounded Kalamazoo river to- ther developmentof outdoor facStegtnk to Pvt.. Laverne Tinholt, Besides the mother he Is surward Lake Michigan. Resorters ilities.
Glenn Parish, fira truck company anginear at left, and Chief Floyd
three
hose llnee Into one heavy etream In case of a big fire. It carries
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tinholt vived by the father, Edward Beefrom ngarby lake points revel in
Harter inspect the big new $18,464 pumper fire truck now on duty in
Valley towaship. once the ugly of route 1, Holland, has been an146 feet of ladders and 2,050 feet of hoses, mostly 2^-inch size. One
be. Sr., of Milwaukee; a brother,
the miles of woodlands unmarried
Aljegan. The new truck replaces two old onea that wera 22 and 26
duckling ragamuffin of Allegan nounced by her parertts, Mr. and Edward, Jr., Grand Haven; two
old pumper will be converted Into a truck for the city street departby any sign of commercfalism. county, is growing into the glayears old. The anub-noied cab has room Iniide for five men. The
ment and the other will be junked. The new truck came at an approMrs.
Clarence Stegink of 628 sisters, Mrsv Carl ^ol.z of Spring
1,000-gallon pumper can take water from the river or hydranta and Is
Wild ben> marshes fill many a mour girl of the family.
priate time for Chief Harter who has Just observed his 30th annivei^
Graafschap Rd.
Lake and Mary Ann, at home.
equipped with a turrat aat which allows a combinationof two or
aary in the fira department*
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